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in 'the news--~ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Americans shouldn't 
rush out and buy fuel-efficlent cars with the 
assumption that gas taxes are going up or that 
there will be rebates, two members of Congress 
said Sunday. 

Sen. Henry Jackson, chairman of the Senate 
Energy and NatUral Resources Committee, 
called President Carter's proposed standby gas 
tax hike "just not do-able" politically. 

"Gasoline is ... a must. Right or wrong, we 
have an automobile culture. The truth is people 
are going to continue to buy gasoline because 
they have to have it to get to work," he said. 

Jackson, interviewed on CBS' "Face the 
Nation," said "some rather ominous questions" 
have been raised about the proposed nickel-a
year standby tax. 

Rep. AI Ullman, D-Ore., chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Committee, said if a 
rebate on fuel-efficient cars is passed, It 
probably will be retroactive. 

MayDay 
ISTANBUL, Turkey (UPI) - Rival leftists 

clashed during a huge May Day rally in Istanbul 
Sunday and police opened fire with automatic 
weapons to break up the fighting. . 

Police said at least 37 persons were killed and 
dozens more wounded. 

Witnesses said an estimated 100,000 demon
strators carrying large portraits of Marx and 
Lenin and shouting antigovernment slogans had 
been marching through the city's Taksi Square 
aU afternoon when the shooting broke out in the 
early evening near a group of Maoists. 

"Within minutes the whole square erupted into 
a pitched gun battle," one witness said. 

Rival groups of leftists armed with sticks ran 
toward the scene of the shootings. Others dived 
to the ground for cover or scrambled out of the 
square. Many were bruised or crushed in the 
panic. 

Zaire 
B )I United Press International 

Egypt said Sunday its pilots will take over 
Zaire 's air force to help it repel Katangese in
vaders. Zaire President Mobutu Sese Seko 
hopped on a helicopter and went ."alone ... to face 
the enemy," the official AZAP news agency 
reported. 

President Anwar Sadat, in a May Day speech 
in Alexandria, said he decided to help Zaire 
because the Katangese invasion threatens neigh
boring Sudan and the source of the Nile. 

"I decided to aid Zaire by operating its entire 
air force," he said in a lOO-minute speech punc
tuated by swipes at the Soviet Union for allegedly 
instigating recent unrest in Mrica. 

Sadat did not detail the operation but said it 
would be similar to Egyptian help to Nigeria in 
the late 19605, when it sent pilots and ground 
crews to help the government crush the Biafra ' 
secession. 

Explaining his decision, he said Sudan was 
sandwiched between Zaire to the south and 
Egypt to the north, and that part of the Nile's 
source flows from Zaire into southern Sudan. 

Nuclear 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Five small countries in 

Europe, Mrica, South America and Asia now 
have nuclear weapons or will by the end of the 
year, it was reoorted Sundav. 

An article in the May 19 issue of Rolling Stone 
magazine, entitled "Plutonium for Sale" iden
tified the countries as Argentina, South Mrica, 
South Korea, Spain and Taiwan. 

The article, quoting Washington sources, said 
the five are getting nuclear arms by diverting 
fuel from conunercial nuclear reactors. 

Countries Which have atomic bombs are the 
United States, the Soviet Union, Great Britain, 
France, China, India. There also have been 
widespread reports that Israel has the atomic 
bomb. . 

Siovik 
DETROlT (UPI) - About the only riches 

Antoinette Slovik has left in life are memories. 
And even those are tainted. 

The 62-year~ld widow spends her days in a 
local nursing home, not even able to use her real 
name. Her husband, Pvt. Eddie Slovik, was the 
only American executed for desertion in World 
War II. 

She lives on $25 a month ill Social Security 
lNIyments and a few extra dollars from the sales 
of bedspreads, capes, shawls and tablecloths she 
crochets. 

Mrs. Slovik lost her husband on Jan. 31, 1945. 
Eight years later she learned why, and she also 
found out why the Army refused to pay her 
110,000 in insurance benefits. 

After repeated, costly trips by the wheelchair
bound woman to Washington, sometimes to the 
gates of the White House itself, the Army finally 
decided last week to review the Slovik clabn. 
Despite the breakthrough, she is still somewhat 
bltter. 

"He had the clearest blue eyes," she said in 
recalling their brief marriage. "It was like 
something out of a story book. They should have 
never taken him. Never. He was no soldier." 

Weather 
Your weather staff Is back; after a week's 

hiatus, and ready to plunge with renewed vigor 
Into the morass of River City climes. However, 
despite our vigor, the best we can promise you 
today Is a chance of no rain, along with hilba in 
the 80s. Tuesday doesn'Uook much better at this 
..,lnt (in time), but rest _ured, we are worting 
to atonewall tbe preclpltaUon. 

Truing to use CIA '0 mistake' 

'Nixon admits cover-up efforts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Richard 

Nixon, in a forthcoming television 
interview, admits he sought to 
"politically contain" the Watergate 
scandal- and says he made a mistake 
by trying to use the CIA to block in
vestigations into it. 

slip~ver - or should I say slop-over, I 
think, would be a better word - (to 
prevent) any slop-over in a way that 
would damage innocent people," Nixon 
says. 

warnings against interfering with 
national security matters to get the FBI 
off the Watergate investigation. 

"For the first time, Nixon, his taut 
face betraying his discomfort, admits 
publicly that his repeated claim that he 
was only trying to keep the FBI out of 
national security matters is 'untrue,' " 
the Time account said. 

terview, in which Nixon breaks 32 
months of silence on Watergate since 
his resignation Aug. 9, 1974, transcripts 
of previously secret White House tapes 
were published in the Washington Post , 
and New York Times, along with the 
two news magazines. 

Dribs and drabs of the interview and 
of previously undisclosed White House 
tapes implicating Nixon further in the 
Watergate scandal appeared in major 
newspapers and news magazines 
Sunday, amid suggestions the leaks 
were orchestrated to get maximum 
publicity for the television show. 

"We weren't going to allow people in 
the White House, people in the com
mittee, at the highest levels who were 
not involved to be smeared by the whole 
thing," Nixon says in the television 
interview. "In other words, we were 
trying to politically contain it." 

"He concedes: 'It was a grievous 
mistake to have gotten the CIA involved 
in this thing.' " 

Another account, in Newsweek, 
quotes Nixon as conceding his actions 
were motivated by politics - not 
national security - but as maintaining 
his personal knowledge of Watergate 
events Is "very limited." 

There was no answer at Nixon's home 
to telephone calls inquiring about the 
new Watergate coverup reports. Frost 
also could not be reached for conunent. 

Former White House Counsel Charles 
Colson, who participated in many of the 
new conversations with Nixon, dis
missed the transcripts as "old hash" 
and said they contained distortions and 
inaccuracies. 

"My motive in everything I was 
saying or certainly thinking at the time 
was not to try to cover up a criminal 
action, but to be sure that as far as any 

Excerpts of the pre-recorded in
terview with David Frost, to be 
televised Wednesday night, were 
published by Time magazine Sunday. 

Frost asked about Nixon's efforts to 
use the Central Intelligence Agency and Three days before airing of the in-
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Ballooning business 
Floating way up in the air In a beautiful balloon was the fashion

able thing to do at the VI early Saturday evening and early Sunday 
as an array of hot air balloons took off from the Intramural field. 
behind the Field HOUle to cap off a weekend of women'. sporting 
event •. At left, a palr of fanl are used to belp fill the envelope with 
air, whlcb is later heated with blow torcbes to get the balloon off the 

ground. At right, a palr of balloon. beIIn to ascend to a land 
somewbere over the rainbow. The balloon emav8lanza wa. or
ganized by the Iowa women'. athletic department and wa. helcl In 
ConjUDctiOll with the fifth annual National Rhythmic Gymnutici 
Cbamplonship', whlcb were bOIled by Iowa. See additional pic
tures on page eight. 

The Dally lowanIMary Locl<e 

$3,750 shuffle ends Rlarathon 'senate debate 
B)I NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

Nearly 13,750 was deleted from the Student Senate Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee's initial spring budge1)recomrnendations 
to senate for non-academic student groups and re-allocated to 
organizations durin~ a 12-hour marathon senate budget hearin", 

Senate debated five hours Thursday night over deletions from 
the budget reconunendations, but the closing of the Union forced 
the body to recess until Friday, completing less than half its 
budgeting duties. The budget reconunendatlons total nearly 
$60,000. 

At 6 p.m. Friday, senate continued where it left off with the 
deletions and then discussed funding additions by reallocating the 
deleted funds. The midnight closing of the Union forced senators, 
the press, representatives of groups seeking funding and other 
interested persons to reconvene in the Burge Hall Carnival Room 
and senate President Doug Siglin, A3, using a pop can for a gavel, 
chaired the session to its end, at approximately 1: 15 a.m. 
Saturday. Debate Friday over fundiqg additions was heated from 
the outset when Sen.. Scott Paul, B3, moved that senate con-

sider additions for groups on the basis of senate priority, rather 
than the alphabetiC!a1 order procedure used for deletions. Unde.r 
Paul's proposal, the Associated Residence Halls (ARH) would be 
considered last for funding. 

learned that Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for student,ser
vices, had erased the KRUI debt. Senate deleted the recom
mended KRUI allocation and the committee did not reconunend 
any further funding for ARH. 

An angered dormitory senator DoM Stanley, A2, opposed the 
motion and said senate should not be "afraid" to debate the 
issues. "A game Is being played here, one that I have a personal 
stake in. What they (senators) are trying to do is put ARH at the 
end where there is no money. Deletions were made in alphabetical 
order and it is only fair that additions be made that way. We must 
stop skirting around the issues and discuss what is best for the 
students," Stanley said. 

Petitions reportedly bearing approximately 1300 Signatures of 
dorm residents opposing the committee's no-funding recom
mendation were submitted by Stanley, who moved that funds be 
allocated to ARH for student Judicial Board operations, office 
expenses and a fall Orientation dance. 

"I think that we should heed what 1,700 people want if we are 
really representative to the students," Stanley said. 

Paul said he was not playing games. "I realize this is putting 
ARH at the 'end of the budget where there is no money. All I'm 
saying is, let's consider our own groups first." 

Dormitory Sen. Christine Wolf, AI, said ARH should be 
separate from senate. "I don't want ARH under senate control. I 
want it to be a separate organization and it can find funding 
elsewhere," she said. 

The vote on Paul's motion was marked with confusion and 
recounted twice. The motion was narrowly defeated 6-7. 

ARH was the first group to request funding additions from 
senate. The budgeting committee had reconunended that ARH 
receive $683.32 to erase the debt inCU1Tlld by interdonnitory radio 
station KRUI. However, after the report was issued, it was 

Approval of 13411.96 for ARH came when Stanley's motions to 
give the organization $148.96 for Judicial Board costs and $200 for 
office expenses were narrowly passed, 8-7. A third motion to give 
ARH $295 for the fall Orientation dance was defeated 8-9 when 
Siglin cast a tie breaking vote against the additional funding of 

See SENATE, JIIIe lUte. 

Liberal Arts issues I 

VI's 'soul' in midst of fluctuation 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Editor's note: UI students often exist In 
a world 0/ their own. knowln, very little 
about the university except what im· 
mediately affects them. ThiB i. the first of 
a .erie, about problem8 and issues af
fecting the UI', 10 colleges. 

If anything could be called the soul of the 
01, it would have to be the College of 
Liberal Arts. 

Its undergraduate students amount to 
ahnost half of the UI's total 21,141 spring 
enrollment. It oversees educational 
programs in the arts and humanities for 
underclassman students in the colleges of 
Business Administration, Dentistry, 
Engineering, Nursing and Phannacy. 
Approximately 2,800 of the 5,061 students 
enrolled in the Graduate College are 
seeking advanced degrees in the college's 
34 departments, seven schools and two 
divisions. In addition, many of the students 
going through the law and medical 

colleges started in the liberal arts college. 
Besides serving student· interests in 

everything from anthropology to zoology, 
the college serves the state through its 
cultural programs in the fine arts, 
correspondence courses and other 
programs. 

The o1dest of the UI's lIJ colleges, the 
Liberal Arts College. dates its beginnings 
to the fonnal opening of the UI in 1856. 
Although its requirements have changed 
little in recent years, the college today is 
undergoipg increased examination as 
Dean Dewey B. Stult, head of the college 
for 21 years, prepares to retire July 1 and 
the UI begins a university-wide self study 
that will concentrate heavily on the 
college. 

AJJ it enters Its 123rd year under a new 
leader, the college faces problems with 
salaries, the need to increase faculty in 
ahnoet every department, severe space 
problems in some areas and operating 
monies that have been eroded away by a 
combination of inflation and state ap
propriations that have not kept pace with 

that inflation. 
Stuit and most UI administrators ex

plain the UI has concentrated on In
creasing faculty salaries in order to reduce 
the desertion rate of faculty to other In
stitutions. While this has necessitated 
allowing general expense and equipment 
funds to sink to what some administrators 
call "dangerously low" levels, Stu it 
maintains the UI has still kept its stan
dards high and not exceeded its grasp. 

"I think we've always made our dollars 
count pretty well and have not lived ex
travagantly," Stuit observes. "Let's put It 
this way, a number of things could have 
been done If we had more resourcea and I 
think most of our departments are, ahall 
we say, staffed on sort of a minbnal basls. 
I sort of don't want to leave the bnpression 
that we're doing 8 mediocre job, you know 
there's always room for improvement, but 
I think that we certainly could use one or 
more people in all of our departments." 

Still, the college's 1976 academic 
plaMing a review report to the atate 

I See LIBERAL, JIIIt ., •• 
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Diplomas 

Gl'Iduatill8 students may pl~ up their diplomas 011 Friday from 9 
a.m." p.m. In the Union Lucu DocICe Room. A student mlllt present 
hi&-her 10 card to obtain his-her diploma. Students may not pick up 
diplomas for other students except in the case of alpoute. A married 
ltudent may obtain his-her spouse's diploma by prellenUII8 the 
8poute'S 10 card . Graduatine students who do not pick up their dip
lomas will receive them by mail the foUowing week. 

Exhibit 
3Z Nallel/, a five-minute art exhibit, will be held aU:20p.m. today at 

the Old Capital. Artist Bruce Walters wiU alao be present. 

TM 
A lpeclal presentation on the TrllllCendental Meditation program 

for International students will be held at 8 p.m. today at the Interna
tional Center, 219 N. Clintoo. Everybody welcome. 

a,aIIy 
The Southern Africa Support Committee will sponsor a rally at noon 

today <III the Pentacrest to protest the UI'.support of continued stoc· 
ilholdinga in corporatiOllll supportill8 the ractst regimes of Southern 
Africa. 

Colloquium 
Dr, Nripon Biaw .. , Notre Dame University, will present a col· 

loquium on "H11h Energy Hadronic Inclusive Reactions," at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Room 301 Physics Buildill8. 

Recital 
Robert John Le Blanc, organ, wiU present a recital at 8 p.m. today in 

Gloria Dei Church, 

Lecture 
Glen H. Elder,Jr., Boys Town Research Center and the University of 

North Carolina, wiU speak on "Economic Depression and Post·War 
Opportunity in Men', Uvea," at 3:30 p,m. today in 317 Phillips HaU. 

Link 
Lots of people use Link to find other people that speak their langu8lle, 

U you want to find someone to speak with in Spanish , French, Polish, 
Dutch or whatever, call Unk, There's no charge for our services. 
35HINK, 

Meetings 
file JO""'OIICOUIlt~ Commullitll CoordillGted Child Care (fC. ) group 

meeting scheduled for today has been po.lponed until later in the 
month. 

The OI's Serl~lzed Novel ten to me. We've had enough incom· 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 
petence parading through our lives 
today. We're faCing insurrection and 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

terrorism and our leader's been kid· 
napped - and you're taking coffee 
breaks! Is this some kind of joke?" 
Ling paused, and the personnel of the 
protocol and planning room broke 
into ragged cheering and spontane-

Pllrl 85 • ous applause behind him. He whirled I 
With the fury of a thousand gaUo!)" around, "Be quiet and (end to your 

Ing wild horses, the unruly menmak· jobs l Can' t you see I'm on the 
lng up Kim II Sung's Special Chol· phone?" But he grinned a litUe any· 
lima Securilll Force revved their way, secreUy pleased by this show of 
powerful American Harleys full · solidarity, 
throttle, and, lining up beside one The operator at the airbase was 
aoother, suddenly cut out in a race prafiling again. "I tinally got that 
away from the president's palace. siren off by disconnecting the bat·, 
Familiar noises emanated from be- tery, sir. I don't think you should be 
neath their tires, loud squeals, as so upset, comrade." Ling listened in 
they rounded corners and shifted disbelief as a flurry of handc\aps 
gears. Ling lifted a curtain to peer from the airbase reinforced the 
out, smiling, happy that Pik had sue- operator's comments, in answer to 
ceeded in persuading the Force to re- the effort of his own department. 
turn to Kumsong, "All right, all right, " he blustered, 

"They just mipht earn their keep "we're aU trylhtto do our jObs. Now 
"today," Ling S8Jd to his assist t, get me the Kumsong Tractor works 
"\;hon. • on the double. I want to talk to Kim's 

Suddenly the tinny sound of the top security man, Yak Dung. He; 
siren at the airbase stopped squeal· should be coordinating efforts out 
ing from the receiver of the national there." 
emergency telephone , "At last," "Do you want a report on our radar 
Ling said , rushing over to the opened traCking of the stranger craft?" 
glass dome where it lay, "Are you "Didn't I just '"Y [ wanted Yak 
there?" he asked . Dung at the Kumsong Tractor 

.. Just a minute. The regular guy works? Can't you understand any· 
stepped out for a quick cup of coffee thing? We'll get back to you on the 
after getting the siren disconnected. illegal helicopter flight as soon as it 
He was pretty distraught." becomes relevant to our investiga· 

"Slepped out for II cup of coffee? tion, How did you get that job, any· 
Who's in charge there? We've got a way?" 
national emergency on our hands ... " "They gave me an aptitude test, 
Ling was upset. "Get the operator in sir. If the results don 't meet your 
there right away." ' . specifications you should talk to the 

"Okay, but he's not going to like Minister of Education, my father." 
it." The operator chuckled. 

"I don't care if he likes it or not; we Lingipaled. "Comrade, in the name 
don ' t have time for personal of the Democratic Peoples' Republic 
amenities anymore. Now hurry up." of Korea, in the name of our Re-

A confused set of tappings and loud spected and Beloved Leader, Com· 
whispers foUowed . . "Uh, ahem, hel· rade Kim II Sung, I'm asking ... " 
lo? You still there?" a cautious voice "Ling, just a minute," Chon was 
asked politely. tUgging at his superior's shirtsleeve. 

"You're Ka.e right I'm stiU here!" TO BE CONTINUED-
Ling thundered back. "Now you lis- . ©~" 1977. DeVriotlHlrelll!" 
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Fox case en'ds with fine 
for marijuana possession 
By BEVERL Y OEBER 
Staff Writer 

UI Psychology Professor Stephen Fox was fined $1,000 in 
Johnson County District Court Friday for posseSSion of 
marijuana, stemming from an incident in November 1975. 

Fox was one of seven persons arrested following a raid at his 
River Street home. Quantities of marijuana, LSD and heroin were 
found in the raid. The disposition of Fox 's case marks the end of 
the court proceedings by the Johnson County Attorny's office 
against the group. 

Police Beat---'-----
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Ronald Sease, B4, was killed 
Thursday night when his car 
overturned on Interstate 00 
about three quarters of a mile 
west of the Coralville exit ramp. 

State troopers said that Sease 
apparently lost control of the 
car while trying to change 
lanes, The car went through a 
guard rail, up 'an embankment 
and overturned. 

Sease was pronounced dead 
at University Hospital at 10:28 
p.m. Cause of death was at· 
triouted to multiple internal 

injuries. 

A smail fire broke out on 
stage at the Doabie Brothers 
concert at the UI Field House 
Thursday night, Campus 
Security said. The fire, ap
parently caused by flash 
powder which the band ignites 
during its Show, burned about a 
six foot square area. 

Campus Security officials 
said that not too many people 
noticed there was a fire , 
because of dry ice vapor, also 
used in the show, floating on the 
stage. 
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pH balanced formulas 
for health~ skin 6 hair 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 

WATER SOLUBILIZED 

VITAMIN E 
•• ~ 100 CAPSULES 

2001.U. 1001.U. 

RAl 
OYSTER SHELL 
CALCIUM 
with VITAMIN D 

100 TABLETS 

R1!11r $1 49 

BCOMPLEX 
WillI 300mg. VITAMII C 
100 CAPSULES 

Revular $ 
4" 279 

'1IfIIIIIII CiMr YNpr IlIII" HIGH POTENCY 
EXTRA STRENGTH VlTAIlINS UlINERALS 

KELP-LECITHIN-a6 
with CIDER VINEGAR 100 TABLETS 
100 TABLETS 

R,~ .. r $249 R,~lar $279 
"33 

PURE H~ PROTEIN 

GELATIN CAPS 
NATURAl 200 I.U. 

VITAMIN E 
GREATER POTENCY 100 mg, 

VITAMIN 8-6 

MAGNESIUM OXIDE 100', 
250 mao 100', 

POTASSIUM 550 mg. 

GLUCOMATE 100" 

TIMED RelEASE 500 mg. 

VITAMIN C 

100' • 

Regullr 
100', $4.96 

Regullr$1.118 

Regular 
12.59 

Regular 
50'1 $2.l1li 

OSCODRUG 
120 E. CoUege 338-5495 

120 E. College 

Phone. 
338·5495 

w. can dupllcat. 
mOlt Ie.YI. 

SEA & SKI 
SUNTAN 
LOTION 

oseo REG. $1 .87 

NOW 
$1.29 

SCHOLL 

Exercise 
Sandals 

Assorted colors and sizes. 

Osco NOW 
R~g . $1307 $10.88 

Picnic 
oseo REG Grill 
$1.99 11 in~ round 

Removable legs and 
adjustable cooking grid , 

$1.99 
12 

exposures 

RUBB,ER 
PLANTS 

Prices Effective 
now thru Saturday 

May 7th 

61NCH POT 

"FICUS DECORA" 

WILSON 

Tennis 
Balls 

Can of 3 yellow. 
Wool and nylon cover. 

Oseo Reg. 2.79 

249 

Thongs . 
Ali rubber sandals in assorted 
colors for beach and home. 
Sizes to fit the whole family. 

OSCO'S 
,Reg, 74. 

NOW 
49-

Six-Pack 
Cooler 

Foam cooler with dome 
, cover holds 6-t6 ounce, 

bottles or 12 cans. 12 qt. 
capacity Steel handle, 

NOW 

Osco 99C 
Reg. 

1.49 

COLOR PRINT FILM 
DEVELOPED & PRINTED 

NO FOREIGN 
FILM 
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:Got what ·they rome for 

I Protesters bused from nuclear plant site . 
• SEABROOK, N.H. (UPI) -
_ 1,000 demonstrators who 
IIad camped out on a parking lot 
:lo protest construction of the 
~brook nuclear power plant 
'Were arrested Sunday and 
bauled to a local armory aboard 
,lght yeUow school buses. 
I ''This is what we came for," 
~d ElJzabeth Boardman, 60, of 
'ACton, Mass., speaking for the 

. Clamshell Alliance and 20 
JUPPOrting groups. 
I The demonstrators, many 
~ In rurty blue jeans and 

flannel shirts, offered no 
resistance as state police, 
riding eight yellow buses, 
emerged from the $2 billion 
nuclear power plant's fenced-in 
compound. 

Police carried the demonstra
tors from their makeshift 
campground - the dirt parking 
lot outside the main construc
tion area - photographed them 
and loaded them onto the 
waiting buses. 

They were driven 10 miles 
north to the Portsmouth 

'ISenate g,ives ARH 
'$348 in close vote 
CIIbIed frem PIle olle, 

'AJU!. 
, After the vote on the ARH funding, Sen. Bob Birch, B3, moved . 
thai senate reconsider deletions of its own recommended budget. 
~ursday night, senate voted to delete $1,000 from the senate's 
~~~using Committee category for lawyer's fees. Time limits on 
:debate, set up during Thursday night's session, ended discussion 
of the senate's general budget before all categories could be 
[considered. Birch's motion to reconsider was approved. 

I Birch then moved that $40 be deleted from the $50 suggested 
Jilocation for the Senate Awareness Committee's project to put 
pictures of the senators up in the Union. The motion carried by a 
,101ce vote. 

'

Sen. Woody Stodden, A4, moved that senate delete $1,000 from 
the senate contingency portion of the program support category. 

~1be budget committee had recommended that $2,000 be allocated 
Ito senate contingency. "We can wait till this fall if the (senate 

ntingency) is necessary, we'll allocate more money," Stodden 
said. Stodden's motion also passed easily. 

The big debate came when Birch moved to cut $1,500 from the 
summer research portion of the budget, thereby eliminating 
entirely funds for summer research. Birch's motion was later 
amended to a cut-of $400 from the summer research allocation. 
, Stodden criticized past summer research projects and urged 
,senale to approve the deletion. "Summer research is for those 
;whodoil to fill their pockets. Summer research has not been done 
:badly just last year. It's been done badly every year. We 
:researched c~p housing last summer but we did in 1973 also, but 
,thatis forgotten. We researched !RUSC (Iowa Regents Univer
'sities Student Coalition) in the past, but the report mysteriously 
'disappeared. It seems we have to research everything year after . 
'year," Stodden said. 
. Siglin spoke in defense of the research, and the executives doing 
It."Last fall, senate passed by-law changes that finnly restricted 
and outlined what senate summer research is to consist of. It was 
felt by last year's senate that research should be done by those 
most qualified to do it. I personally get offended when I'm como. 
pared to executives who did summer research in the past," Siglin 
said. "We realize senate must be held accountable,:' he added. 

The deletion of $400 from the summer re~arch program was 
approved by the body. 

Near the end of the budget hearing, senate approved a motion 
by Stodden to take $350 from funds to be allocated in the fall, in 
IlI'der to further fund the Women 's Resource and Action Center 
I WRAe) and the Iowa Public Interest Research Group 
IlowaPIRG) . 
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Mother's Day Is Sunday, May Bth 

With the FTD 

= Your Mother loves you. 
so call or come in today 

and send her this bright 
bouquet In its own 

hand-painted ceramic pitcher. 
A perlect way to say, 

• 

I love you, too. 

"" .... ,,-.~~, . .. . 
. 'f(MIll""'OUCMn.ONIT 

usually available from $15.00 plus transmitting charg81 
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Armory where they were 
arraigned through the night at 
National Guard classrooms by 
three district court judges. 

Cash bail was set at $100-$500. 
Bail was higher if the protestor 
had been arrested at Seabrook 
previously and~r if she or he 
was an out-of-etate resident. 

In initial arraignments, which 
began shorUy before 8 p.m., 
most demonstrators could not 
post bail because the judges 
required cash. Police said those 
unable to pay would be held at 
thr~ nearby armories. 

Cases were continued to May 
5 and 12 at Hampden District 
Court. 

The demonstrators had oc
cupied the lot 24 hours earlier. 

State Police Director Paul 
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Mother's Day, 
Sunday, May 8 
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128112 E. Washington 

Doyon and Gov . . Meldrim 
Thomson, who flew to the site 
about noon in a helicopter, met 
earlier with seven demonstra
tors and told them, "We can not 
allow you to continue breaking 
the law. 

"If all of you go out of here 
quietly, having made your 
point, you will stand a lot taller 
than in defying the law," 
Thomson said. 

Doyan then gave the group 25 
minutes to poll their members 

about leaving the site without 
arrest. But Boardman said a 
poll of all demonstrators 
showed aU wanted to remain. 

Doyan then gave demonstra
tors another half hour before 
sending the buses, each with 15 
to 18 police officers, into the 
parking lot. 

The demonstrators charged 
Seabrook construction had al
ready damaged valuable coast
al marine breeding grounds and 
posed a threat to tourists . 

"Life of the Party" 
426 2nd Ave. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

• Magic. Posters 
• Black lights and posters 

• Quality Masks. Make-up 
• T-shirts and transfers 

• Gags and jokes. Humerous cards 
• Novel gifts for all occasions 

"If we don't'have it - it isn't funny!" 
Hours: Moo-Sat 10 am-5 pm 

Open Thurs til 9 pm Phone 
Closed Sunday 319-363-3983 

a perfect gift for him 
on Father's Day 

·T. Wong Studio 
1Il31 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

VASQUE HIKER 
You'll be glad you've got a boot 
this good! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & AN KLE for com

fort. (2.) PADDED TONGU E closing for protection. 
(3,) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is duro 

able. (4 .) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch· 
ing. (5.) VIBRAM " LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 

support 6nd traction . (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED for inside comfort. 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pounds or more. For 
a professional fitting. stop in and 

see us. $6600 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

dEAN 
SHOP 

Brand Name Factory Seconds 
Clothes for Men & Women 

New Jeans for Men 
Waist Sizes: 25-50 $11 00 
Inseam Sizes: 28-38 

Many Styles of Summer 
Tops for Men 

s3.99· $7.00 

New Selection of Ladies 
Jeans sizes 3 - 15 
$12.00 

Weekdays 9:3O-S:oo/Mon. -Thurs. 9:30-9:00 

351·7231 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 

DRUG 
STORES 

TOSEIVE 
YOU 

1. DOWmowN - 121 L .......... 
I. iowtaUT - 1 ..... St. 
'-~YUI- 1Iwy.'.1It 

Chlor- Trlmelon® 
~.~ 

ALLERGY 
Tablets ' Chlor- ~ 

Trlmelon~ 24 Tablets 

ALLERGY 
Tablets 

• 

Barnes-Hind 

Wetting 
Solution 

99t 1.49 

IlARNES-HIND' 
"'lJnllG SOlUTtOfl 

N_a..t._ 
~.---::.2:E\== 
=:0... eo:.. -:.:-"...=. -.... _---

Itch? 
Rhulicream 
for fast, soothing relief 

PAM 
Pure vegetable 

spray-on coating 

Wham-O 
Frisbee 

88 
1.39 Value 

Sweetheart 

Paper Plates 
100 9-inch plates 

30 Quart Styrofoam 

Ice Chest 

Crest Toothpaste 

8.4-0z, Bonus Size 
Regular or Mint 

Aspirin 
100 Tablets 

-PreSti" 

PreSun 
lotion Sunscreen 

4-0z. 
Reg. 3.69 

Daisy Razor' 
2 disposable 
twin bladed 

razors 

SURE 
r:~:f]~!1~~ Roll-on Deodorant 

1!:.-_--
Brach's 

, 6 1 0 ".'.~" 
2.S-0z. 
Reg. or unscented 

Hard Candies 
Sour Balls, 
Butterscotch Discs, 
Starlight Mints 
lemon Drops 
reg. 49c 

36¢ 
'Badminton Set 

,.... 2 Rackets, Net, 
Birdie & Carrying Case 

Disposable 

Lighter 

1.49 Value 

.___--.....Styrofoam 
6-Pack 
Carrier 

7-UP orCOKE 
6-Pack 

I I 
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Big numbers 
don 't equa~ justice 

While most Americans were busy celebrating the Bicen
tennial with fireworks and speeches about what a great and 
good COWltry we have, corrupt public officials were taking It 
on the chin. According to a report released recenUy by the 
Justice Department, grand juries indicted 337 public officials 
in 1976, the largest number brought before the bar of justice 
in our nation 's history. The report goes on to note that its 
prosecutors also set a record for the number of convictions 
obtained against public officials. 

The Bicentennial speeches of patriotic self-congratulation 
were probably true in spite of these statistics. Americans 
unrealistically expect government that is both beneficent and 
honest, while the citizens of most COWl tries take it for granted 
that public officials will rip them off and are satisfied if their 
leaders merely refrain from jailing and executing a 
significant percentage of the population in fits of paranoia. 

But, lest we begin to feel too smug about the torrent of 
toppling officials, this month's issue of Mother Jones 
magazine has placed the Bicentennial statistics in per
spective by juxtaposing them with two other recent an
nouncements of the Justice Department. 

First, the Justice Department has announced it might 
block the indictment of former CIA director Richard Hews, 
who is in danger of being fingered for perjuring himself 
during Senate testimony about the involvement of his agency 
and the IT&T Corporation in the overthrow of Chile's 
Salvador Allende. The government is reportedly fearful 
Hehns might testify that he was ordered to lie to the 
congressional committee by fonner Secretary of State Henry 
KiSSinger . Helms might also, the department fears, reveal 
secret information about the CIA's Chilean operations in 
court, compromising "national security." 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
Monday, May 2, 19n, Vol. 109, No. 195 
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And the statistics probably do not indicate that the 
corruption factor in American government is increasing. 
They reflect, rather, a post-Watergate mood of self-righteous 
rigor that has even led to a porno crackdown New York City, 
which is something like sewer workers striking about 
working conditions. 

In fact, with the growth of bureaucracy, the amount of 
crime anyone official can commit is lower than ever 
before. We're probably getting taken just as badly and 
having our rights trampled on just as thoroughly - It's just 
that the corruption is spread more thinly. 

And second, the Justice Department is requesting more 
than $5 million in taxpayers' money to cover the defense fees 
of present and former agency heads who allegedly authorized 
illegal acts carried out by their subordinates. Among those 
covered would be Helms, fonner Att . Gen. John Mitchell and 
former CIA chief William Colby. After all, the reasoning 
must go, they committed their crimes in the line of duty. 

The juxtaposition of these Justice Department reports 
illustrates one of the underlying weaknesses of our criminal 
justice system. The government is always willing to string 
the litUe ones they 've caught i the big ones they throw back
or worse. The people can scarcely have any faith in our sup
posed "equal protection under the law" when public officials 
can get off the hook because their crimes were so monstrous 
that their disclosure might undermine the security of the 
nation or when the Justice Department sets up a legal
expense welfare system for celebrity thugs with the rest of us 
footing the bill. It is this kind of unconstitutional privilege 
that is the real threat to national security . 

Acti,on Studies -

Still, these statistics are bound to warm the hearts of 
Washington-weary government haters everywhere. And 
while most of the convicted officials will avoid jail, they are 
in a position to suffer a penalty that can only attach to a 
person who has achieved a position of public authority and 
trust - public humiliation. It's probably more satisfying to 
see their dirty hands slapped in the same context in which 
they have previously thrived - the glare of the television 
lights. WINSTON BAReLA Y 

To th e Editor: , 
open letter to Dean Hubbard: 

I would like to encourage you to keep the 
Action Studies Program. I see action 
Studies programming (and UNK, which is 
sponsored by Action Studies) as the only 
part of the university environment that is 
able to be responsive to immediate needs 
and interests of students. Instead of being 
required to know weeks in advance what 
one may want to teach or learn , a person 
can engage in an action project or organize 

: Forensic team's problems hurt VI and students 
To the Editor : 

The UI Forensic Team has just returned 
from the National Forensic Tournament in 
Fairfax, Va. Without the support of the 
student group, CAC, and individual sup
port from Philip Hubbard and May 
Brodbeck, the trip would not have 
materialized. The future of the individual 
speech events at the UI is, however, 
dismal. Because individual events are 
often obscured by debate, people often 
assume that forensics does not exist. 
Wrong: Forensics is alive, but not well. 

For the last three years I have watched 
enthusiastic undergraduates and graduate 
assistants attempt to build a solid forensic 
program. For the last three years, I have 

' seen graduate assistants leave out of 
frustration oocause a program carinot 
exist without support, without money, 
without the kind of respect that suggest' 
oratory, Impromptu and dramatic in
terpretation are viable forms of com
munication. I have seen graduate 
assistants driven nearly insane because of 
the burden of recruiting students and 
providing support for forensics rests en
tirely on their shoulders. It is not an en
via ble -job because there is , little 
recognition, too much work and other 
insurmountable obstacles. Given those 
odds, students do not take the job more 
than once. 

Who are the losers? Students like 
myself who believe that their talents can 
be best exemplified in individual events, 
who out of economic necessity cannot 

• transfer to Illinois State or Eastern 
, Michigan, where individual events are not . 
regarded with scorn or indifference. The 
other loser is the UI who loses at least two 
prospective talented speech people every 
year to another Big Ten Wllversity because 
there is no support here and no signs of 
future support. 

Quite frankly, I am tired of temporary 
coaches. Could a football team build with a 
new coach every semester? The answer is 
no. The ability of the coach to assess the 
students' capabilities, both strengths and 

, weaknesses, depends on time as much as 
anything else. 

Reasoning that implies that equal 
amounts of money and suppport are 

, dlvided between debate and individual 
events provides two inferior teams, in
stead of one superior team, is falaclous 
and unjust. Why not have two superior 

' teams capable of different but viable 
· forms of communication? 

How many more graduate students will I 
see leave in frustration? How many more 
prospective team members will I see go to 
other schools? These are questions that 

· have been forming for three years now. I 
look for answers, not in the form of Up 
service, but a more substantial answer in a 
chance of aWtude. [find it curious Indeed 
that persons excited by forensics on a high 
school level could not generate a UtUe 
more enthusiasm about forensics on a 

college level. Let's make Iowa a place for 
both debate Cjnd forensics, and hope that in 
the future there might be healthy respect 
for both. I think it would be tragic for two 
programs dedicated to communicating not 
to be able to ClH!xist equally. 

Leanne Shank 

UI Forensic Team 
825 Oakcrest 

VI can't have 

it both ways 
To the Editor : 

Many students have demanded that the 
UI divest itself of holdings in corporations 
that uphold apartheid. The university has 
refused to act on the grounds it is a non
political institution. At the same time, 
however, the university has taken a course 
of action that it claims is more useful to the 
liberation struggle of southern Africa than 
"mere" divestiture: It has written a letter 
advising the corporations in question it 
would be financially unsound to make 
further investment in southern Africa. The 
university has also promised to use its 
voting power (admittedly small) to oppose 
any further investments in southern 
Africa. These actions are as far as the 
university is willing to venture in assisting 
the liberation struggle of southern Africa. 

The university's holding in corporations 
that actively help maintain apartheid 
make it an accomplice to such oppreSSion. 
The university pretends to compensate for 
these holdings by "protesting" in the 
aforesaid manner. During a recent (April 
22) confrontation between the ad
ministration - in the person of (Edward) 
Jennings - and students, several students 
asked why the university, since it suddenly 
claims it's doing what It can for the cause 
of the liberation struggle of southern 
Africa, doesn't at least contact other 
universities and Institutions with holdings 
in the same corporations in an attempt to 
organize a large voting block that would 
oppose the corporations' backing of 
apartheid. No, Jennings replied, the 
university is a non-polltical institution and 
can do no more than write Ita letter and use 
Its vote. Both actions are Ineffectual 
(adrilltted by Jennings himself) unleSB 
accompanied by the same actions on the 
part of all the other shareholders. The ill, 
however, can do nothing to promote such a 
cause - It Is a non-political Institution. In 
other worda, the only thing the university's 
actions can accompUah II to have them
selves recorded on paper - they are lor 
the record, which means they amount to 
nothing. Therefore, after aU the univer
sity's clever little maneuvers with which It 
has endeavored to convince us It II acting 
in the Interests of the liberation struggle of 
southern Africa, the univeraity II aaytna 
nothing m~ than: 'We can do nothing 

because we are non-political." 
The university 's insistence (lately 

almost compulsive ) that it is non-polltical 
is the perennial rallying cry of bourgeois 
elements during any movement for 
progressive change. Such elements fancy 
themselves somehow mystically tran
scending all politics and functioning in a 
realm uncontaminated by the turmoils of 
political struggle. What these elements 
actually do with their "non-political" 
inactivity is to support the reactionary 
forces that oppose all progressive change. 
"Non-political" inactivity is essentially 
conservative - by its inertia (deadweight) 

it maintains the present situation. 
Therefore, It is indeed political because It 
necessitates increased political action on 
the part of progressive forces to coun
teract It. 

The university's claim to "neutraUty" is 
groWlded in the assumption that education 
(i.e., knowledge) Is non-political. 
Knowledge, however, isn't some sort of 
"pure" and golden ambrosia floating 
about In space Independent of hwnan af
fairs. Knowledge exists only insofar as It Is 
used by people - and no person II non
political. The university's attitude Is not 
just absW'd - It Is dangerous. 

An Institution (or a person) that actuaUy 
believes in such a thing as the "non
political" during struggles against op-

preSSion IS especially dangerous because it 
is unaware of its own political force. In any 
struggle, inactivity is activity against 
change. As an educational institution, the 
UI has the obligation to support all 
struggles against oppression - otherwise 
it is not educating but hindering. By in
voking such gods as "legal technicality" 
(a frequent ploy of Jennings' at the Friday 
confrontation ) or nel!trality, the university 
is avoiding this obligation. Besides, there's 
something rotten in a legal technicality 
that prevents action in favor of human 
equality (especially when our President is 
parading around the world as the new 

letters 

human rights crusader). Perhaps (as 
suggested by one student at the Friday 
confrontation) breaking one of these legal 
technicalities in order to support the 
liberation struggle of southern Africa 
would be just the thing to draw the 
American public's attention to the matter. 
If the universiiy doesn't alter Its present 
course of action, It is supporting white 
supremacy in southern Africa. There's no 
question about It. We, the students, will 
IIkewile be supporting white supremacy 
unless we actively demand that the 
university take more decisive action 
against those corporations involved In 
southern Africa ... 
Loul. Sarno · 
1145 E. College 

a course within a week or so of her-his high 
enthusiasm. The university, because of its 
size, cannot be this flexible . Action Studies 
offers a non-hassling way oC instituting and 
teaching classes. 

Many students who take part in ASP 
classes would not be interested in the more 
structured continuing education classes; 
the informal give and take is what they 
want. I think it is important to have as 
many options as possible. I've taken two 
ASP classes while a fuU-time UI student 
and one since then. 

Action Studies is a forum for testing new 
ideas and alternatives in a flexible setting. 
Students can learn what they want for 
their individual needs, without investing 
an entire semester or a large sum of 
money. Action Studies classes can be a 
testing ground for one's vocational and 
avocationai choices, sharing viewpoints 
one might encounter only in this type of 
setting. 

Finally, LINK, a resource exchange 
which gets some financial support from 
Action Studies, is helping bring together 
university and community people who 
have knowledge, skills and other resources 
to share. LINK has made referrals to 
hundreds of persons who want to teach, 
learn or share interests and concerns in 
over 800 subject areas. Like Action 
Studies, LINK can respond to current 
needs Quickly. 

Keeping the Action Studies program will 
show the university's responsiveness to the 
~anging needs of its students. 

Ros ie Campbell 
UNK director 

To the Editor: 
With anger and scorn, I have learned of 

the latest budget cutting attack by the UI 
and Dr. Hubbard - the plans to eliminate 
the Action Studies Program. Action 
Studies has Its material origins in a 
Wliversity with a curriculum filled with the 
tales and woes of corporate America, 
traditional bourgeois history and narrow 
career-minded subjects. To fill the void 
that the university has failed to attach to 
its curriculum, the Action Studies 
program provides an invaluable service to 
students and members of the community 
who wish to learn what the Wliversity 
won't teach or budget. For example, I have 
participated in a study group on Marxism, 
taught by the Revolutionary student 
Brigade. Without Action Studies, such a 
course would not be available to the 
university community. 

I would like to commend the fine work of 
the Action Studies Department for their 
contributions over the last few years. I 
solidly join with the numerous other 
writers to this column who demand that 
the Action Studies Program not only be 
continued, but receive even greater fun
ding and support from the wdversity 
bureaucracy. 

Leslie Saillt 

May 1 - day of 

self-congratulation 
To the F.ditor: 

May 1 has been declared Law Day and 
the lawyers have set this day aside for 
ritual self-congratulation. 

I feel that Law Day should be put on an 
adversary basis, SO what follows will at
tempt to balance the hours of pious lltany . . 
the lawyers perform on their day. 

Without attempting to pass judgment on 
the way lawyerll PracUce law, one can lee 

·that the fann of business organization they 

have chosen is' one which raises serious 
antitrust questions. In fact , the legal 
business, like most licensed professions. is 
organized in a manner that can oniy be 
described as a cartel. 

The test for determining whether a 
cartel exists in a given industry is simple. 
If there are means oC allocating productioo 
and markets and of suppressing price 
competition then ·a cartel exists. 

The legal profession meets aU 01 these 
criteria. The various "bar associations 
allocate "production" and markets by 
gr anting or withholding the license to 
practice. This allows an airtight control 
over the number of lawyers practicing in 
any given jurisdiction. Price competitioo 
is effectively prevented by prohibiting 
advertising. 

The result of this system is the inflated 
price structure ' which we pay lor iegal 
services and there are other costs, as well. 
Whenever a major reform Is proposed, its 
possible effect on lawyer's income has a 
great deal to do with its chances of 
passage. An example of this process is 
income tax simplification, and one could 
name a dozen others. NIHault insurance, 
no-fault divorce and marijuana 
legalization are all issues on which the 
lawyers have glaring conflicts of interests. 

Cartel became a household word w"ben 
the workings of OPEC gained public 
notice , and a great deal has been written 
concerning possible tactics to be used in 
dealing with the oil caMel. I feel we should 
turn our attention to cartels closer to 
home, and the legal cartel is a good place 
to start. 

F.dward Ga.vll es 
825 N. Capitol 
Iowa City 

The DI another 

chance at error? 
To the Editor: 

We can't help but think tbat "The Dally 
Idiot" may be more fact than fiction . On 
Tuesday (April 26) you reported that ()i 
Omega dumped Delta Zeta 12-9. We ellt 
hardly call that a dumping but then it 
wasn't even the right score. On Wednesday 
you corrected yourself IncorrecUy by 
saying Chi Omega beat Delta Zeta 12-1. 
You regret the error, bu t we regret 
reading The Daily Iowan even more. Let', 
set the record straight. Chi Omega sllpped 
by Delta Zeta 12·11. 

It seems as though the VI has eM' 
sistenUy reported our scores wrong lor 1110 
years. You win yoW' writing aw_ bill 
the great newspaper Is the one with tbI 
truth. U you are not capable of the camet 
facts even after a second lhot, It mdII 
one question the vaUdity of tile eIItilt 
paper. 

.IE'annelte Heinen 
Gwen MoNatt 
223 S. Dodge 
Iowa City 
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Thanks to groop effort CAMP COUNSELORS 

'Angelic.a' and 'Schicchi' - great 
WANTED 

CAMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS 
CAMP COBBOSSEE fOR BO'IS 

IN BEAUTifUL MAIHE 

Top.-y. ~ and ~ 
lor COl""'" ~""*' In ... -"": By.AL.AN PE.ASE 

SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

I Can't Imagine how Puccini's 
Suor Angelica could be better 
designed ar;ld staged than It was 
at Hancher Auditoriwn this 
past weekend. I believe the key 
to this success Is that produc· 
tion Director Martha Let· 
terman worked closely with the 
designers and choreographer 
fot 8 total - and powerful -
effect. 

'Set designer Tom Bliese, 
working with Letterman, 
created a set that's perfect for 
this non·realistic opera. In 
keeping with the unellrthly 
quality of Suor Angelica, Bliese 
designed a shimmering, jewel· 
like, translucent set which 
featured stylized cypress trees, 
flower gardens, and a stained 
glass window. David Thayer's 
effective lighting added to the 
dramatic impact of this set. 

I think the stylized window, 
whicP was lighted in red, blue, 
and green and suspended over 
the stage, was most impressive, 
Like the rest of the set, this 
window had an unearthly 
quality - it had no wood frame 
or lead holding it together, and 
it simply hung in space as 
though held there . by Invisible 
divine hands. 

Working with choreographer 
Alicia Brown, Letterman 
devised a brilUant staging for 
both the preparation of" the 
poisonous herbs and the final 
sequence with the Madonna. 
For the scene in which Angelica 
prepares her poison, the libretto 
simply says that she is in a state 
of "mystic exaltation." Let
tenoan and Brown suggested 
the nun's visionary, dream-like 
state perfectly through the 
choreography, which featured 
three dancers: One 
representing Suor Angelica, 
and two representing angels. 

Forezano is sometim s 
criticized because the 
MadolUla's appearance has the 
air of a plaster saint. The 
delicate beauty of this MadolUla 
obviated any such critic~. 

Margaret Hall gave the 
figures . in the two 
choreographed sequepces 
costwnes that were airy and 
light in color and composiUon, 
She contrasted these effectively 
with the coarse, heavy robes 
worn by the nuns and the plush 
stiffness of the dress and cape 
worn by Angelica's aunt. 

Both Gloria Galask and Susan 
Madson, who alternated In the 
role of Angelica, acted and sang 
beautifully. Galask, a lyric 
soprano, excels in singing 
floating, high notes. Madson, a 
dramatic soprano, has a voice 
with greater force and weight In 
it. Both sopranos performed the 
"Senza mamma" ("Without thy 
mother") aria quite well. 

This aria was especially fine 
because Angelica appeared on a 
stage darkened except for the 
area In which she stood - the 
light had literally gone out of 
her life after the death of her 
child. She sang the aria holding 
a sheaf of wheat as though it 
were a baby: a beautiful touch 
which symbolized the fact that 
the fruit of her womb had died 
and which alluded to the 
Biblical concept of hwnan flesh 
being like "the grass that 
withers." 

Susan Sacquitne, as the 
Princess, ably contrasted her 
strong low no~s with the high 
notes of the tW9 Angelicas. She 
appeared with the haughty, 
correct bearing and archly kept 
her chin raised and her nose "in 

the air." 
Connie Rylee sang and acted 

well, too, as the loving former 
shepherdess, Sister Genevieve. 

James Dixon conducted the 
orchestra and achieved the 
proper delicacy In Suor 
Angelica and the proper 
liveliness in Gianni Schlcchl, 
the other Puccini opera per· 
formedf 

Gianni Schlcchl Is an en· 
semble opera. With amusing 
results, the production director 
applied the literal meaning of 
" ensemble" - "together" 
- to Buoso Donati's relatives. 
They are literally together 
much of the time onstage 
huddllng in a group. The 
relatives, while somewhat 
tlifferent from one another, are 
basically the same beca\1le they 
all want Donati's money. So, 
Letterman treated them like the 
mythological Hydra: they had 
one body with many heads. 

The single personality of the 
relatives as Letterman 
revealed it was that of a greedy 
child. These adults even 
suggested children'S group 
games in their movements and 
actions: They formed a train 
and wound around the stage, 
they performed "ring around 
the rosy" and "follow the 
ieader." They even imitated 
the movements and gestures of 
Schicchi, who became an 
authority figure to them. 

Bliese designed a set that was 
both attractive and serviceable. 

At stage left he placed a 
towering arbor, filled with blue 
birds, which are associated with 
the "love birds" Rinuccio and 
Lauretta. 

The director and actors made 
good use of this set and 

You Can Find Your future 
in the. Legal Profession 

Men and women alike cried at 
the end of this production. This 
'phenomenon can be attributed If yoo are seeking a career opportunity - WSU offers several 
III the staging just as much as to ways In which you can enter the legal profession. fII. n. 
Puccini 's stirring music. I ...... : Can earn a J.D. Degree and be eligible to take the I 
Letterman and Brown also Califorllia State Bar Examination In 211t or 3 years. ~-n. 
choreographed the moveme\lts ...... : Can graduate in 3 lit or 4 years of study with the same 
of the Madonna: She swirled out degree as a full-time student by attending class an average of 3 
gracefully and bent toward times per week, 3 hours per class. There are schedules to fit 
Angelica and her child with an I many needs - classes are offered days, evenings and I 
outstretched arm. I 

This moment in the opera as weekends. W ... SIIIt UllYlnily c.a. If lIw has a'" 
written by Puccini and ~ M ....... I'.licy · applicants are screened for academic 

. Qackground, personal aptitude,jgeneral experience, maturity 

POWElfUl PLUNGD CLEARS 

CLOGGED TOILETS 

TOIL FLIXe 
'oilet ~PI ........ 

Unlike onlinory piu",en, Thil.fte. 
does not permit comprelled air or 
me,,), wlter 10 spl •• h back or elcape. 
Wilh Thit.n .. the full preuure plo .... 
throUlh the clollin, m ... and 
.wilfln It \lown. 

G.t th. GMUI ... 'T.II.fI .. ' 

12" AT HARDWARE STORES 

I and motivation, Applications are now being accepted for Fall I 
Semester from men and women with two or more years of 
college credits. To obtain 'catalog fill out and mail advertisement 
to either of our two campuses. 

I W .... SIIII Ulhnlly CIIIaet If lIw . ..,.. 151 I 
11111. II1II CIIIIIt 1Iw~. 1333 Frill SInII 
fIIIIrtH. CA 92631 511_. CA 12101 
,.... (714\ 1193·78110 I ,.... (7141 23H13IIO 

I ~8 I 
Street ______ ~ _ _;_-----

City State ZI,.,..p __ _ 

APPlY NOW FOR FAU DfmR. ClASSES START AU8UST n 
Although the cost of professional education continues to spiral, 
tuition at WSU remains the most moderate in the nation. 

SIICI( ·lfAND W·I 
. IN THI 2nd KINA I WI 
IU""R, STICKER WI 

'TAKEOVER • 

tlSTEN 
FOI 

DETAILS 

equipment and the comedy 
never stopped. In fact, it 
continued after the opera was 
over, during curtain calls. The 
audience had forgotten by this 
time that the body of Donati had 
been hidden in a trunk. The 
actors played a joke on the 
audience by pretending to 
forget the body momentarily, 
and they "exhumed" their 
fellow actor so he could take a 
curtain call, too. 

Lauretta, she maintained the 
inDocent air proper to her role. 

As Rinuccio, JetTy Benser 
made us forget a momentary 
vocal difficulty in his aria about 
Florence by singing beautifully 
the rest of the time, especially 
in the final duet with Ringo. 

Wayne Neuzil turned in a fine 
performance as Scbicchi. He 
sang well, acted with energy, 
and displayed a mobile, puckish 
face . 

Mile 
",.-y. I'IdWt. SIiIng, $winWnI"". T"", 
ping. Golf. !IIIap , CrIftI 

Female 
RII.-y. W_ SId. c..-. T ...... , SIiIng 
c.tI or _ imnedlll"Y lor I ........... "" , 

"I'I'bIion 

M,n,mUItl AQt' R"/IUf' I'11 .'fI 
CAMP OffiCE. Dept.21 
ns E 57 SI .. NY. NY lD022 

(21217SH.5J 

Orchard Acting Company 
presents 

With these different playing 
areas, Bliese gave the director 
and actors an opportunity to 
emphasize and bring out certain 
aspe<:ts of the opera, In one 
sequence, Puccini is poking 
gentle fun at the lovers, 
Rinucclo and Lauretta, and at 
his own typically lyrical style of 
composition. They sound like 
Romeo and Juliet, and Let· 
terman placed them on a high 
balcony where they also looked 
like Romeo and Juliet. 

Hall and Thayer provided ' 
lighting and costumes that 
worked together well . The 
relatives of Donati wore 
costwnes in which the color 
blue predominated. Lauretta 
and Schicchi appeared in 
shades of red - pink for the 
innocent Lauretta and vibrant 
red for her father, who 
represents "new blood" for the 
city of Florence. 

Re/Visions of the Maid 
A new musical play based on 

the life of Joan of Arc 
Below, onstage, were the 

relatives and Schicchi, who at 
this moment In the opera is 
deciding whether or not he can 
alter Donati's will. His remarks 
are punctuated by lyrical but 
hwnorous outpourings from the 
pair above. They were standing 
on the highest playing level of 
the set, and their physical 
distance from the others below 
also helped to underline the 
cornic contrast. 

Thayer lighted the cyclorama 
behind the set In bands of these 
two family colors throughout 
most of the opera. He lighted it 
completely red after Schicchi, 
literally triwnphing over the 
relatives by standing on the 
balcony and looking down at 
them, finished dictating the will 
In his own favor, 

by Bruce Wheaton 
score by Ray Burkhart 

Directed by Michael White 

Sleep on the bed 
you dreamed of 

owning 

May 4,5,6,7 at 8:00 pm and May 7 at 2:00 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 

Gianni Schlcchl featured a 
generally strong cast of actor
singers. The ensemble of 
relatives was good as a whole, 
and there were also good per· 
formances from the doctor and 
a trio of men who handle 
Donati's will. 

Jennifer Ringo has a lovely 
lyric sopran~ voice and, as 

NEMO'S 
223 Washington. I.e. 

Waterbed Frame 
Rentals 

Free delivery anywhere In 
Iowa 

Cail 319-351 -5888 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
IMU Box Office between 11-3 pm daily and night 

of the show. Tickets are $2.00 

sponsored by 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council 
IMU Programming 
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Students, 
Have ' a 

, 

Happy ·Slimme~. ! 

I 

, 

Than~s for all you mean Ito us and Iowa City. 
If you bought travelers checks from us ~ have 

. . 
a great trip. " 

If you had an ~ccour)twith us- ~ope to see you 
this Fall. 

If ~ou have. a student loan with us 
HARD! . 

weRK 
, L 

If you used ourfree parking lotfor'the movie (at r 

night, we hope) - use it again (it's not in ' urban 
renewal as far as we know). ' 

If yo~ came in to the bank just to .have a drink 
(water) or to see EI Cid both will be here next 
Fall. 

'We are proud to be known as the Student B~nk. 

I. First National Bank 
Downtown & Towncrest 

Iowa Ci~, Iowa 

• 
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I it show.stopper .... 
• ! 

Doobie Brothers 
flay smokin'set 
By LARR Y PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

. 1;he Doobie Brothers played a 
cyclical mind game with a Field 
House full of some 8,000 fans 
'Thur8day night. The popular 
rock band brought the crowd's 
collective head way up, way 
down, and back up again. 
• The hit song, "It Keeps You 

HUMin' " had melted into a 
spacy cocktail lounge jam, 
aided by every rich and su(:
cessful rock band's visual 
dream, the overused, but 
always effective light prism. A 
headphoned Jeff " Skunk" 

.' Baxter sa t on a stool, soloing 
dreamily on guitar in keeping 
with the situation. 

Then he snapped out of it, and 
into a rocking, but for the 
Doobie Brothers a mysteriously 
jazzy improvisation. The rest of 
the band caught up with him, 
the prism spun around, sending 
flickering light around the Field 
House, sparks flew from second 
drummer Keith Knudsen's 
cymbals, and the floor of the 
stage erupted into thick smoke 
(dry ice vllpor). The crowd 
stormed tl! its feet and the 
Doobie Brothers had them
selves a show-stopper. 

like a warmed over version of 
Joe Cocker as he wailed those 
gruesome blues-influenced 
numbers. The musicianship 
was tight and unadventurous -
the Doobie Brothers like to let 
the popularity of their 'hit songs 
do their work for them. 

I've always wondered what 
compelled Baxter to leave 
Steely Dan, a band just as 
popular as the Dooble Brothers, 
with a lot less filler . Hearing 
him Thursday, I realized why. 
Baxter was somewhat over
shadowed as one of the many 
egos in Steely Dan. As a 
member of the Dooble Brothers, 
however, his inventiveness is 
sorely needed and thus Is given 
a loose rein . In return, he is 
single-handedly pushing the 
Dooble Brothers in new 
directions, infusing the music 
with the rock-jazz ouUook of his 
Steely Dan days. 

Sadly, the other members of 
the Doobie Brothers seem to be 
holding their usual ground, 
letting Baxter make them look 
good rather than attempting to 
follow his lead. I hope he makes 
more of an impression on the 
band as a whole than what was 
evidenced Thursday. Even at 
its present level, though, Baxter 
will keep me listening to the 
music. 

• 
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TOURNAMENTS 
Foolbd 

tNery Wednesday night, singles and doubles 
on the four besllables In town. 

Plnbd 
your mllches could be played on any of our 20 machines, 

held tNery Tuesday night. 
1'001 

&-ball competilion tNery Monday night 
No entry fees, sign-up In advance in person, 

prizes awarded. Entries limited. 

SILVER BALL, LTD. 
529 S. Gilbert Iowa CiW 

J AMERICAN I . 
CANCER SOCIETY * 

MONDAY NIGHT IS 
UNIVERSITY NIGHT 

AT GRAND DADDY'S 
1 Keg to Fraternity with the most mem-' 
bers through the door. (The Pikes have 
won it 3 weeks in a row. They challenge 
the other fraternities to unseat them!) 

1 Keg to the Sorority with the most 
members through the door. 

2 Kegs to the Dorm house with the most 
people through the door 

(Must have at least 20 people) 

505 E. Burlington 
The show stayed stopped for 

quite some time, although the 
band continued playing. As the 
smoke kept coming, the clap
ping turned into coughing and 
the cries of "More" became 
calls of "Fire." A spark had 
introduced itself to an overhead 
curtain and the two had become 
fiery friends. Some band 
members left the stage and 
waited cautiously in the wings. 
Bassist Tiran Porter strolled 
around onstage, trying to laugh 
off the affair, but people in the 
front seating section didn't 
know whether to stay or leave 
(more than a few chose the 
latter) . 

•••••••••••••• ';':===================-: • • • Monda, Night • · ~ • Taco Bar • • • • • • • 
: Build your • • • tacos I/. • • own • • • • • 
: All you can • • • • • eat $275 • • • • • • • • Bull • 
" , .. • • Market • • • .' Restaurant: • • • .washington • 
• .& Gilbert • •••••••••••••• 

THE 
-AIRLINER 

Open 7 a.m. 
COFF,EE, '<~ 

HOMEMADE DONUTS 
AND 

FRESH LONGJOHNS 
22 S. Clinton - Across from Pentlcr.st 

...... 1.e.;:);;:,1 C 

Baxter and first drummer 
John Hartman came back 
onstage again, Hartman with a 
damp towel over his nose and • 
mouth, and the band launched 
into something that many 
people up front probably didn't 
remember - they were too 
busy battling the smoke and-or 
watching a forklift behind the 
band lift a UI maintenance man 
high over the stage to the 
burning curtain. It was a nice 
effect - two shows for the price 
of one - but it was dangerous 
and distracting . Yelled 
someone in the audience, 
"Build a new Field House." The 
original show-stopper had long ' 
since lost its charm. 

In the end,' the unscheduled 
drama didn't ruin the show for 
Doobie Brothers fans - the 
band has too much popular 
material to let a litUe smoke 
and fire steal the show from 
them. Especially when the show 
concludes with a string of past 
and present monster hits. By 
the time "Black Water" rolled 
around, . the fire had been 
quenched, the smoke cleared 
out, and the crowd wa~ back on 
Its feet. The band kept it going 
with "Take Me In Your Arms 
(Rock Me)," solidified Its fame 
with "Jesus Is Just Alright," 
and turned up the lights on a 
happy Field House ~th "Listen 
To the Music." 

the BICYCLE THIEF DB 
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And that was it - a bit of the 
physically unexpected in a 
musically routine Dooble 
Brothers set. 

Well, not quite. The show was 
for the mOst part totally ex
pected. The band played the 
cream of its crop and left its 
many forgettable songs to sit 
WUloticed on its albwns. The 
lead vocals and harmonies were 
as strong as ever - everyone in 
this band can and did sing; even 
KnUdsen, although he looked 

Served 5-7 pm nightly 
Choice Sirloin Steaks 
$3.75 in addition to 
our regular menu 
Dance & Sing-a-long 
with Happy Bright 
Every Saturday 

t 
RANCH 
SUPPER 
CLUB 

B t GASLIGHT 
L "Murderous designs" 

E 
/husbands - -- \ 

... A father and son searct1 throughout Rome 
for their stolen bicycle. 

Mon & lues 7 

~s 
'(\\\C~OC 

S M+ 
U T 
S 8:45 

p 
ICION 

ijk8 FlIClRElJSSESij 
PR.E SENT S 

Ji MALE DA.NCER.! 
~ 

J 

:MONDflY. MJlY 2, 
· • 5:30 -9 Ii , . 

IF ... ! 
H'I pol"'" ricllcule eI I commuriIt 
lOCiety and \hat way elite you Iki .... 
kind eI ricllcule thai '**' 1aIqIe, _ 
".. and cortcy dwlCln II In ... 
lime breath, the kind 11111 pull no 
punch.1 when dealing wllh ZlIIy 
foIeIgn preaIdeIQ Ind goofy cIpi(rnWa, 
The Dally IOWln'l Hrilllzld novll, 
"Long *yHeUve,"11 )ultlhutOlyla 
youl K you'" I HriOUIlludentof pcfi. 
cal 1CiInCI. W IrtlllllllOlWi lrelgut II 
your beg and youyeam 10 ,"-how ... 

Enjoy a delightful meal, good ser
vice, relaxing atmosphere, and 
reasonable prices in our pewly re
modeled dining room. 

Nor1h Korean (IOUndi boringllMw_ 
racy truly fundlona, your quell of de- ' 
IIIred Infomlllion wi" IUrlly be fIIIIId 
.vll}'dly wtth "Long M8y He Uvl." 11'1 
wrtI\en with your funny-bonelln "*'I. 
and II pleeaed only W !hey .. I MddId 
pI .. 1 Giv. UI I IJy and M you're r.oI 
convinced 11'1 1111 gr..... llrillzlll 
nov .. Ictlon YOU 've ever Ntn, lilt 
greal... aeriallzld novel IIInce MartI 

Look for the 
GRAND OPENING 
of our new lounge. 
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ACROSS 

1 Kind of labor 
or driver 

, Faded film 
star, e.g. 

13 Pessimistic 
15 From one side 

only 
16 Spark 
17 Hero's hero 
18 Cut 
l' Ice. in Berlin 
21 British-firm 

abbr .. 
Z2 PoetiC times 
23 Pickpockets 
25 Texas city 
2t Pou - (place 

to stand) 
30 Remain 
32 Industrialist 

Cyrus 
33 Feminists" 

concern : Abbr. 
34 Stretch 
36 1961 Oscar 

winner 
39 Midway lure 
41 Decimal base 
U Agree 
42 "-at the 
. Gates" 

« Arab garment 
47 Loop, in 

anatomy 
48 Chess finale 4' Door sound 
50 Recent: Prefix 
52 "For-a 

jolly .. . " 
54 Inter-
55 Wiley Post or 

John Alcock 
Sf Military areas 
II Curious woman 

of myth , 
IZ Chores 
U Fill with wrath 
It Twining stems 

On Highways 218,1 & 6 
Iowa City 

Edited by WILL WENG 

DOWN 

1 Teller's 
offering 

2 Colombian or 
Puerto Rican 

3 Lilies 
4 -Oolorosa 
5 Punta del
I Loki's 

daughter 
7 Ice-skating 

jumps 
8 Tiff 
9 Political 

vehicle 
10 Earth, old 

style 
11 Season in Nice 
12 Saul's uncle 

13 College in 
Maine 

14 Fictional Swiss 
girl 

20 Supported 
24 Soccer star 
ZI Perfume: Var. 
27 Rene of 

France 
28 Number 
30 -craftsy 
31 Blowout 
32 Join 
33 Public walk 

with a vista 
35 Bone: Prefix 
36 Reconcile to 

a severance 
37 Lampreys 

MISWEI TO PmIOUS PUlZl.E 

low. Center for the Art. : University Theatre 
Present 

38 Greek letter 
39 School org. 
43 Silly ones 
« Of no real 

preference 
45 Puppeteer Bil 

and family 
46 Gather 
48 Invaders of 

Spain 
49 Beelzebub 
51 Collar 
53 Balkan native 
55 NepaleSe peak 
56 -Allen Belt 
57 "Murder-" 

(mob group) 
58 Scottish 

explorer 
60 Demier-

TWlln'l N.v.d. dIYI, wei, YOIJ'rl 
pretly 1IUfIy. W not hard 10 pIeuI. 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE, 

EVERYDAVI. 
YOUR III 

To insure speedy laughter, read 
LMHL before mldnighltomorrow. 

$ 

I i~1 d. _ jJ I 
Now - Ends Wed. 

THE SEVEN· 
PER-CENT 
SOLUTION 

From rhe ,,1 Bes/-Selling Novel 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 1m 
• TECHNICQLOR18 0 

1 :30-4:10-6:40-9:10 

, Now - Ends Wed 
1 :30-3:30-5:30' 

7:30-9:30 

NOW SHOWING 
THRU WEDNESDAY 

1 :3D-4:00 
6:30 & 9:00 
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Da.e. at Sea 
E. C. Mable Theatre 

Su.mer Event of U.lnc,d Rep. Series It MlISltr Charge GOCOI4nt. 
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- 8:30 p.m.. July 4 - 7 p.m. 

The Cat and the 
Canary 
E. C. Mable ,""atre June 21 . .22. 
25.29, July 2, S, 8 - 8:30 p.m. 

Felffer'. People 
E. C. Mable Theatre June 24. 26, 
30. July 3, 6. 9 - 8:30 p.m. 

E. C. Mable Theatre 
July 14. 15. 16 - 8:30 p.m. 

Don Pa.quale 
(an opera In three octal 
Hancher Auditorium. 
July 21 , 23 - 8:00 p.m. 

Summer _ ... end Studenlt 
16.11 , ...... , 

N_ ... tI .... . 
Tldectl .v.deble II Hancher Box Of8ce Sll." C ...... ) 
For further Informallon pM" 353-6255 
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'We kept one step ahead of the sh,eriff' 
Ceellaed from PIle _. 

The transcripts Included: 
-A Nlxon-Colson conversation on 

June 20, 1972, three days after the 
Watergate burglary, In which Nixon 
talks about being Involved In "a 
dangerous job," and uses the 
Watergate catchword "stonewall" for 
Ibe first time. This is the same day that 
investigators found an 18'>2-mlnute gap 
01\ a tape in which Nixon and top aide 
H,R. Haldeman discussed the break·ln. 

-A Nlxon-Colson conversation on 
Jan. 8, 1973; in which the President 
purportedly discusses hush money for 
the Watergate burglars - several 
months before the subject was brought 
up In other tapes. But Colson said this 
tape is already public, and the term 
"hush money" is not In the Watergate 
prosecutor's transcript. 

to Haldeman at one point. On April 211, 
he asks Haldeman: "My God, what the 
hell have we done to be impeached?" 

Special Watergate Prosecutor 
Charles Ruff said neither he nor his 
staff leaked the b'anscripts. Attorneys 
for various Watergate defendants also 
denied giving the material to reporters. 

Transcripts of 28 tapes were 
prepared by Watergate prosecutors for 
use at trials, but were never Introduced 
as evidence or made public. Those 
involving Colson, for instance, were not 
needed when he pleaded guilty and was 
not tried. 

The only known transcripts of the 
tapes are In the hands of Watergate 
prosecutors and defense attorneys. The 
actual tapes are sealed by court order. 

interview, but that Nixon had 
"stonewalled" Frost most of the time. 

The Po.t said Frost had been 
prepared to use the new b'anscripts to 
trap Nixon into Watergate admi8aions 
- much as a prosecuting attorney 
would do in a trial. 

"This is a beautiful PR (public 
relations) job for David Frost," Colson 
said. "I'm astonished that so much 
news could be made out of old hash. 
There's some gross inaccuracies, gross 
distortion. " 

Colson said he found "particularly 
misleading" reports quoting Nixon as 
referring to "God damn hush money" 
in a conversation on Jan. 8, 1973. 

He said he listened to the Jan. 8 tape 
in the office of Watergate prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski and studied two dif· 
ferent transcripts. 

"In neither was there ever a 
reference to hush money," Colson said. 

Involved In the effort to raise bush 
money. 

-Nixon characterized Supreme 
Court Justices William Brennan and 
Thurgood Marshall as "boobs." 

-Nbon voiced confidence that 
existence of the White House taping 
system would never be made publlc and 
told Haldeman: "I don't think it should 
ever get out that we &aped this office." 
Meanwhile, it appeared that an ap

parenUy well-planned series of leaks 
put Nixon's face on magazine covers 
and previously secret White House 
tapes In major newspapers Sunday -
three days before a television interview 
with him was to be aired. 

-Several statements showing Nixon 
was preoccupied with the possibility of 
being impeach.ed in April of 1973 -
more than a year before the House 
Judiciary Committee began its 
hearings. "We kept one jump ahead of 
Ibe (expletive) sheriff," he complains 

There were conflicting reports on 
what Nixon told Frost In the Watergate 
Interview - which already has been 
taped. The television team clamped 
tight secrecy on the contents of the 
interview. 

The Times quoted a source familiar 
with the contents as saying there were 
some "climactic moments" late in the 

Other portions of the new b'anscripts 
reveal : 

-Nixon was concerned that John 
Dean would reveal that Thomas A. 
Pappas, a prominent Republican, was 

After some reports Indicated that 
Frost's four televised Interviews with 
Nixon contained little in the way of 
sensational news, and Business Week 
magazine reported much of the com· , 
mercial time remained unsold, tran· 
scripts appeared In the Po.t and Times 
of White House conversations implicat· 
ing Nixon further in the Watergate 
cover-up. 

This photograph sboWI ODe of the may moods 
of former PresideDt Ricbard NboD wbeD be was 
iDterviewed by David Frost for a series of bistoric 
TV specials, the firl' of wblch will be shown Wed· 

Delday. Thl. SlId other exclusive pbotograpbs 01 
the Fl'OIt iDtervlew wiD be published ID tbe up
eomillliaue of Time magaziDe. 

Excerpts of ' 
'new~ tapes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Here are excerpts from transcripts 
of Richard Nixon's White House tape recordings as published by 
Ibe Washington Post Sunday. 
Jan . 8. 1973 
President : God damn hush money, uh, how are we going to 

,unintelligible) how do we get this stuff " 
March 21 , 1973 
Colson : The thing that worries me is that, is the possibility of 

iOmebody, uh, charging an obstruction of justice problem - In 
words that the subsequent actions would worry me more 

anything and it, that's where John has, you know, he's done 
aU the things that have to be done but, that that makes him a 
little more of a participant than, than you would like if you, if 
you, if, uh, he's the fellow that has to, 00, coordinate !tall. It's in, 
uIl, - of course, he's got the best privilege, he's got a double 
privilege but, you know the, 00, the..eubsequent developments 
would be the only ones that would worry me. I don't worry about 
the, ub, how the Watergate came about. r think that's been so 
milked out that they get someone else, well they get 'em, that's 
aU. And if there's testimony, it'll 

President: Urn huh. 
Colson: It will get so God damn confused. It's, it's maybe the 

sluff after, uh, afterward that 
President: You mean, uh, the me·, you·, been saying uh, the, 

the, with regard to the defendants? Of course, that was all 
Colson: Yeah, that, that 's the area I mean, that general area. 
President: Yeah, of course, that was ... 
Colson : I don't want to burden you with any 
President: That had to be done. (Laughs.) 

April 26. 1973 
(Haldeman reviews old tapes for Nixon.) 

President: What troubles me is whether Dean, Dean has made 
a memorandum of this. WeIr, the fact that he had memoranda is 
irrelevant with what (unintelligible) 

Haldeman: Well, let's, let's look at this point though. 
President: Yeah . 
Haldeman: That area is totally privileged until you corne to an 

impeachment proceeding. There's no way that can be brought 
out because it - there's no way that, that the presidential, 
there's no forum for going into presidential, ub, guilt, except an 
impeachment. 

President: I know. 
Haldeman: And they have got to impeach you first before the 

proceedings start, and they aren't going to impeach you. 
President: No, I, I slept a little on that and It's good for John to 

look at it that way . My God, what the hell have we done to be 
impeached? 

President : I had read about the Cuban committee in the 
paper, that's true. 

Haldeman : That's right. Well, then you didn't know then and I 
submit that you don't know now. 

President : That's right. Who did it? Well, I didn't know then 
Haldeman: Where's the line drawn between a legitimate 

effort to provide legal fees and an illegitimate effort to buy off 
defendants ? 

President: Then the question comes, 'Mr. President, did you 
the effort was even being made to buy - pay legal fees?' 

the answer is, I didn't, I did not know that, I didn't know." 

Stuit tells of changes over long 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

In 1938, Dewey B. Stuit began work 
in his East Hall office as a young 
associate professor in the Department 
of Psychology. This July 1/ Stuit will 
retire from the large office of dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts to office 
space In East Hall. 

"That's where I started 39 years 
ago," says Stuit, ~, sitting behind his 
neaUy crowded desk In 108 Schaeffer 
Hall. 

There were only 3,083 students In 
the college when Stuit joined the 
faculty as an associate professor in 
1938, and more than l2,000 registered 
last fall. He has seen the ups and 
downs of higher education at the UI 
for nealy 40 years and for the past 28 
years he has influenced the course of 
liberal arts education as dean. 

"Our commitment to a liberal arts 
education is and should be as firm 
today as it was 39 years ago when I 
became a member of the faculty of the 
college," Stuitsays,noting that the VI 
has been " conservative" in 
curriculum expansion during that 
period. Since he became dean the 
number of SChools and departments 
has expanded from 29 to 39, 

Still, the UI has kept up in the areas 
it offers, says Stuit. "No one, I'm sure, 
in 1938 thought we would have the 
computers of the sort we have today 
and you can go on down the line -
speech pathology and so forth are new 
areas that have opened up in the 
course of these years and we, of 
course, have to make adjustments In 
our curriculum in order to meet those 
needs. But that still does not alter the 
picture with respect to the importance 
of what I would call a liberal 
education." 

Although soft-spoken in manner, 
Stuit can become a man of action - at 
times controversially so. 

Recognized as a traditionalist in 
higher education , Stuit in 1971 
proposed curbs on what he saw as a 
trend toward inflated grade point 
averages at the UI. 

He claimed grades were "too high" 
and proposed deflationary measures 
to lower them, including flunking 6 
per cent of a class. 

In 1973, he blasted a report issued by 
the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare suggesting that Increases 
in the number of women and minority 
employees at universities be in: 

creased on a timetable basis. 
"They are asking for goals and 

timetables," he said then, "and that is 
just a disguise for the establishment 
of quotas and percentages of the 
number 'of females and minority 
members to be hired." 

Still, Stuit's contributions to higher 
education are readily apparent In the 
credit for examination programs, 
pass·fail grading, student counseling, 
faculty rating programs and his push 
for contemporary issue courses In the 
early 19708. 

Stuit grew up in Fulton, Ill., 
received his B.S. degree In chemisb'y 
from the University of IllInois In 1931, 
and M.S. and Ph.D degrees In 
educational psychology there in 1932 
and 1934. 

He first taught at Carleton College 
in Northfield, Minn . and the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln 
before joining the UI faculty In 1938. 
After a leave of absence in the U.S. 
Navy from 1943-40, Stult returned to 
the UI as director of the student 
counseling office in 1946, became dean 
of student personnel service from 1947 
to 1949, acting liberal arts dean In 1948 
and dean the following year. 

When he became dean in 1949, the 
World War II veterans coming onto 
the university campus were about to 
change higher education for all times. 
The input of vets, says Stuit, shot the 
UI enrollment up to 10,800 students 
with between 5,000 to 6,000 of them In 
the college. By the early 19605 
enroliment declined again back to 
7,300, only to gradually pick up and 
boom as the veterans sent their post· 
war babies to colle$e. Stult describes 
the decade followmg 1~5 as the 
moxt exciting part of his career. "We 
knew the stUdents were coming and 
we were planning ahead," he 
remembers. "In a way that was the 
most exciting period of my career 
because it's always exciting, you 
know, to plan ahead, to have the ex· 
perience of growth." 

During the mid-I960s, Stuit notes the 
UI was adding 30 to 40 faculty 

' positions a year. Rather than con· 
centratlng on expanded curriculum, 
the main emphasis since the 19508 has 
been on getting and keeping a quality 
faculty, according to Stuit. 

"If you would ask me what is the 
most important thing for this office to 
be concerned about, I would say it is 
the quality of faculty and that means 
you have to have a salary that will 

attract high..quality people to the 
university. " 

The Ul's current rank of 
"somewhere around seventh" In Big 
Ten faculty salaries, Stuit notes, is a 
decline from its third place position of 
1957 but better than the years previous 
to that when "we were not in the Big 
Ten at all." 

"At the present time we are holding 
our faculty reasonably well," Stuit 
explains. "We have fost some people 
we certainly would have liked to 
retain , but I'd have to say we've 
provided a healthy supportive 
educational climate in which faculty 
members find it enjoyable to work. 
We've never had any problems over 
academic freedom, for example, and 
outside groups interfering. There was 
a little bit during the McCarthy era, 
but nothing compared to what some 
other Institutions had. So I think the 
citizens have been very supportive in 
providing what I would call a real 
university atmosphere on this campus 
and providing the faculty with a 
maximum amount of freedom and a 
minimum amount of administrative 
interference. " 

Although some have said students 
have changed in recent years and are 
more concerned about careers than 
causes, Stuit resists this notion. 

"Quite frankly, our students have 
not changed that much over the years 
that I have known them," he explains. 
"When people .have asked me that 
question, I've said students have 
always been Interested In preparing 
for careers." 

If stUdents don't change, their in· 
terests and qualifications do, ac· 
cording to Stuit. Compared to students 
of the late 1960s, today's un· 
dergraduate is more likely to go into a 
health·related field rather than the 
humanities. In addition, enrollment 
growths In journalism, recreation and 
social work are Indicative of students 
seeking career areas, he said. 

General educational qualifications 
have also declined, according to Stuit. 
"I think our educational standards 
have declined In recent years in both 
secondary schools and colleges," he 
said. "We haven't dropped 
requirements the way some in
stitutions have but grades have been 
Inflated and test scores of students 
have gone down." 

While test scores have slumped 
slighUy at the VI, grades have risen in 
recent years -- a fact that peeves 

Stuit. "Our grades have gone up some 
and I can't honesUy say I'm happy 
about that. It happened on a nation· 
wide basis so I guess I'd have to say 
one cannot isolate himself or herself 
completely from the changing scene." 

In addition, fewer students coming 
to the UI are meeting minimal math 
standards and the number of students 
meeting foreign language 
requirements has "declined very 
markedly," says Stull. "In other 
words, what I'm saying is it seems to 
me there is somewhat less emphasis 
on the b'aditional academic subjects 
in high school, possibly due to the fact 
so many options are available," he 
said. "Those that do go on to college 
ought to be encouraged to take more 
traditional academic groups of 
subjects. " 

One complaint Stuit has about 
today's students is the lack of interest 
in the affairs of the college as com· 
pared to previous generations. He 
notes that when the college had senior 
class officers, they would frequently 
attend meetings of the college's 
Educational Policy Committee and 
the Executive Committee. "In recent 
years, there hasn't been that degree of 
Interest among students," Stuit said. 
"I don't think they've been there (at 
meetings) once this year." . 

Stult credits a speech by a woman 
class officer with faculty passage of 
the bachelor of general studies 
degree. "I think If it hadn't been for 
her very superb statement, it might 
not have passed," he said. 

He admits his contact with students 
is sparse. He said he hasn't taught for 
18 years except for his academic 
advisees, and most student affairs are 
handled by his associate deans. "We 
deal with a lot of students so we have 
to have some division of labor," Stult 
notes. 

Stult resists offering advice to his 
replacement, Howard Laster, a 
physics professor at the University of 
Maryland, but does express some 

. concerns about the future of the 
college he has led so long. 

"One of the biggest changes that 
has taken place in higher education is 
the entrance of the federal govern· 
ment into the role of supporting in a 
substantial manner many of the 
research programs and also training 
programs in higher education and of 
course providing aid for students. 

Flhoto by John Bryson for 11",. mogozlne via UPI . 
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career !; 
"I, along with most others, was' 

highly enthusiastic about seeing the 
federal government enter into the" 
support picture for higher education,'" 
he said, remembering the post World' 
War II period. "They certainly en.1 

couraged the research effort in' 
colleges and universities. I must say 
now, as federal rules and regulations' 
have Increased in number, I have' 
tended to say recently that the state' 
model is preferrable." . ~ 

Faculty collective bargaining - a 
movement already underway at the 
University of Northern Iowa - also' 
draws Stuit's ire. I'That really turns' 
me off," he says. "I don 't see how thatl 
could possibly be a boost for higher 1 

education. 
"Faculty members, for the most. 

part, have been challenged to do thelt· 
best with a minimum of restrictions 
and if you're going to have to set what 
the work load is each day and all that 
sort of thing -- that's so foreign to my; 
thinking and my background, I don't 
think I could be very happy in that 
kind of situation." 

Although opposed to it, Stuit admits ' 
that faculty collective bargaining 
could result from an expected 
slowdown in faculty promotion ,and 
tenure, as enrollments and dollars 
decline. 

"In the early years, when I was in 
higher education, promotion was' . 
pretty slow too, because the growth 
wasn 't there," he observed. "I think it 
just has to be recognized that we have 
a more stable situation now." ' 

In his office In East Hall, Stult says' 
he plans to pursue special projects itt, 
personnel psychology, his general 
field of interest. He says hi! has no 
plan to go to another university, a~: 
actio~ some VI faculty members haveC 

taken when forced to retire under th~ 
state's mandatory retirement plan1 

" I 'm not looking forward tg: 
retirement, because I've enjoyed this; 
but at the same time I realize there' 
are various chapters and stages 0: 
one's life. There's a beginning and' 
thete's an ending. I've been very' 
much in favor of mandatory; 
retirement age and so I should be th~' 
last one to raise a question about i( 
and I'm not," Stuit says with a laugh: 

I 'I've greatly enjoyed my years wit~ 
the University of Iowa . I think it's a' 
great institution and [ think I can. 
truthfully say I've taken pride in the' 
fact I'm associated with the' 
University of Iowa." 

Liberal Arts' concerns: salaries, faculty shortage, space, money 
" 

C..ctJUed from pqe ODe. 

Board of Regents shows the extent of the 
college's budgetary problems in recent 
years. 

The average expenditure per credit hour ' 
in the college has dropped from $60.23 per 
credit hour in 1972-73 to $57.43 in 1975-76. 
This, and other budget trends, is reflective 
of the legislative appropriations In 1971 
and 1972 when the UI experienced a cut· 
back In state funds. 

Because of problems with state ap
propriations in the past, Stuit said, the UI 
has emphasized since the 1950s improving 
existing programs rather than expanding 
curriculum. "Iowa does not have the large 
comprehensive departments," Stuit ex· 
plains. "What we should try to do is em· 
phasize one or two areas In a department 
and build them up to as high a quality as 
would be expected In a university." 

the college declined slightly in enrollments 
this year, Stuit predicts that it wlli remain 
at about 12,000 students until the mid-19a1s 
when enrollments are expected to drop at 
aU regents' institutions. 

The academic planning and review 
report notes that student interest in the 
19608 and early 19705 focused on the social 
sciences and the' humanities while 
enrollments in physics and chemlsb'y 
declined. "Now the health fields are 'at
tracting more and more students with 
declines in the humanlties, including the 
foreign languages," the report sta tes. 
"Some staffing problems can be met by 
reallocation of funds but one caMOt afford 
to cut faculty in an important area of in· 
sb'uctlon below the critical point." 

college students to Clrop out of college and 
then return to school on a full· or part·time 
basis. This is becoming a more "popular 
option," the report states. 

A third factor is that not as many junior 
college students are attending the UI as 
had once been expected. " ... Two years of 
college as provided by community colleges 
appears to be meeting the needs of a large 
number of students," the report states. 

The final factor is that graduate 
education has not grown as had been ex· 
pected in the 1960s. "In brief, the felt need 
for graduate education has diminished just 
as the felt need for four years of collegia te 
education has declined," according to the 
report. 

science, foreign language and physical 
education. 

The foreign language and physicAl 
education requirements have been a 
constant complaint of students in recent 
years who don't feel they are needed in a 
university curriculum. Stuit says he 
partially agrees with this view. 

The P.E. requirement is necessary so 
students can be not only exposed to forms 
of physical education but also so they can 
use the facilities, according to Stuit. "If we 
had adequate facilities so students could 
come and go as they please, I would not 
favor the physical educa~on program," he 
notes. 

l 

a sufficient reason for sponsoring' and 
supporting a research program," the, 
Educational and Executive and, 
Educational Policy committees state in, 
their report. "FrequenUy, the results of( 
'pure' research may have very important, 
practical applications, but In a liberal arts, 
college. the practical applications are, In· 
general not the reasons for doing tht!j 
research." I . 

Stuit notes that federal pressures for 
applied research will be one of the major: 
problems facing the college in the future~ 

Although the overall expenditures show 
a gradual Increase from the $21.2 million 
!pent In 1971-72 to the $26.9 million spent In 
1975-76, the academic planning and review 
report shows tha t the increase has been 
SPOradic. 

For example, the equipment ex· 
Ptnditures dropped from the 1971-72 level 
of .9,022 to $439,110 the foDowing year. 
By 1976.76, equipment expenditures 
climbed to $921,445 with Infusions into the 
btadget for computer equipment pur· 
Chases. 

General expense expenditures at $2.4 
million In 1971-72 have been exb'emely 
sporadic, climbing to ~.3 million In 1972-73 
only to drop to $2.97 mUlion in 1973-74, $2.96 
million In 1974-75 and $3 million In 1975-76. 

Faculty and staff salaries have 
gradually Increased although there was a 
drop from the $15 mUlIon 1971-72 level to 
114.1 tnI1llon In 1972-73. 

Although overall expenditures have 
increued, the UI and the College of 
Liberal Arts Is only now making up from 
!be 1971-73 cutbacks which occurred as the 
UPs enrollments Increased. "We're 
beilnnlng to recover now," said UJ Vice 
Plwident for Budgets Ed Jenning •• 

While general expense support has been 
sporadic, funds for capital projects have 
been even more so. The last appropriation 
received from the state for a new building 
was In 1969. Liberal arts programs now In 
Inadequate or substandard facilities in· 
clude the departments of chemistry, 
physical education and dance, speech and 
dramatic art, the social sciences - par. 
ticularly anthropology, geography, 
political science and SOCiology - and the 
language departments. 

The college has requestetl funds for 
remodeling and Installing fire escapes at 
the Chemisb'y·Botany Building, which has 
long been recognized as a fire safety 
problem. Funds have also been requested 
for remodeling Macbride Hall. Another 
suggested project is building a new social 
sciences building to house anthropology, I 

geography, political science and sociology. 
The UJ is also seeking funds to tear down 
the Old Annory, which houses speech and 
dramatic art and geography, and to 
replace It with a new s~ucture. The Old 
Armory also has been cited as having fire 
safety problems. 

II major problem facing the college in 
recent years has been shifting 
enrollments, according to Stuit. Although 

Hardest hit by the enrollment shifts have 
been the foreign language departments, 
according to Stuit. He notes that some 
positions there aren't being filled as they 
are vacated, "And we have made quite 
drastic cuts In our graduate assistant· 
Ships." 

Four factors have affected enroliments 
In the UI College of Liberal Arts and other 
colleges throughout the state, according to 
a July 1976 analysis prepared by the 
college's Executive and Educational 
Policy Committee. 

First among the factors Is that fewer 
high school seniors In recent yeafs have 
chosen to attend college, partially due to 
the discontinuation of the draft, according 
to the rllJlOrt. Coupled with the stabilizing 
of enrollments In Iowa high schools, this 
has caused some collegiate enrollments In 
the state to level off and decline. 

A second factor ls the tendency for 

The report notes that enrollments should 
not decline unW the 1980s but the kinds of 
students will change. Among the effects 
will be more emphasis on continuing 
education, according to the report and 
Stuit. 

"I would predict whatever loss there is 
will probably be replaced by adults," Stuit 
said. "I just don't think that our 
enrollment Is going to go down very 
much." 

The effect of limited growth will be In 
fewer faculty promotions in the future, 
says Stull. "There isn't any doubt about it, 
we're going to slow down the promotion 
process and possibly we wlli not be able to, 
particularly in the 1911s, promote as many 
people as we have In the past." 

Stult still supports the key liberal arts 
core requirements that aimost every 
undergraduate knows by heart -
hlstorical·cultural, natural science, 
literature, rhetoric, mathematics. social 

The "ideal place" for foreign language 
instruction would be In the elementary 
schools, according to Stuit. "I think 
somewhere along the line a student should 
study a foreign language, not necessarily 
in college. Indeed we would be very happy 
If students would come to the university 
with the equivalent of four years of 
language study taken either In elementary 
school or high school," he says. "I think 
citizens of the United States, especially if 
they're college educated, ought to know 

·somethlng about a language other than 
their own." 

A3 a Sidelight, he notes that the UI 
dropping its foreign language requirement 
would have a "devastating effect on the 
teaching of languages in the high schools of 
this state." 

Besides 1t8 tea ~hing mission, the college 
has put a I lrH vy Ilmphasis on basic original 
research [rum Its faculty members. "The 
discovery of new knowledge for the sake of 
adding to the world's store of knowledge is 

The're are now 44 majors or areas of. 
concentration In the college, ranging from; 
American Civilization to zoology .. 
Undergraduate degrees offered Includ 
baohelor of arts for all departments I' 
bachelor of fine arts, in art, music an 
drama; bachelor of music; bachelor 0 

science in natural and social science 
departments; the bachelor of general· 
studies degree which requires no majo!" 
and In the near future, a bachelor of IIberar 
studies, a non.residency degree. 

The college has 30 departments and 
seven schools: Art and Art History, ' 
Journalism, Letters, Library Science, 
MUSic, Religion and Social Work. 

Its three divisions are: FIn~ Arts, whic~ 
is made up of the School of Art and Art 
History, Dramatic Art, School of Musl 
and Center for the New Performing Arts~ 
Computer Sciences, made up of Compute~ 
ScIence, Mathematics and Statistics; anll 
Non·Departmental Units, made up 0 
General Science, Social Science, Europea . 
Literature and Thought, the Langueg 
Media Center, and the Iowa Urba 
Community Research Center. 



May 2, 1m 

A lotta hot air 
01 pbo&ograpber Mary Locke ascended up, up 

aad away In one of four bot air balloonl that took 
off from the intramural fields behiDd the Field 
Houle Saturday, In order to capture tbe elsence 
of balloonllll. At left, pilot Brio Freeman galnl 
more elevaUOD by flrllll the burner thatincrealel 

the beat of the air Inllde the baUoon. At right, two 
envelopes are MOwn In the begInn1l11 ,tage, of 
inflation from a aerial view of the takeoff Icene. 
The baIJooning eventa of Saturday and Sunday 
were coordinated by the UI women', athletic de-
partment. The Dilly lowaniMary Locke 

"01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

~ 
pIKe JOIIr dIIIIftecI III hi die 01, 

me to Room 111, CommunlCltlonl 
nter, (orner of Colletle.nd Madison, 

1 I.m. II the dellliine for pIIdnsand 
iClncdnS cluslfled •. Howt: I I.m. ·5' 
'p.m ., Mond.y throush ThurldlY, II 
I .m_ ·4 p.m. on fridAy . Open during 
the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 1. WOlDS 
No ..... If WI<eIed. 

10 wefs .• 3 days - 52.81 
10 wds. - 5 days. 53.15 
10 wefl . • 10 days. 54.03 

DI CIaNlfledI l1li"1 rn .. 1II 

GREEN THUMBS 
ROTOl1WNG • Re.onaIlIe rates. Celi 
now for appointment, Kevin, 338-
2635. 5-9 

TRAVEL 

LOCALLY organized group leaving over
land this summet for South America. Con
~nuing to Africa, Europe, Asia. Need rid
ers to Share expenses lor all or any part. 
338-7197, evenings. 5-10: 

Thank you for the prayers, letters, memorial cards, 
visits, and deeds of kindness to us by the faculty, 
friends and students and 'fo the ones who took care of 
Bob's personal things ~t the time of the accidental 
death of our son and brother, BOB BERGSTROM. 
May God bless you all. 

Mrs, Fred Bergstrom & Mary 
Dr. Richard Bergstrom & family 
Dr. Thomas Bergstrom & family 
Df. & Mrs. Charles Smith (Patricia) 
Mr. &' Mrs. John Bergstrom 

PERSONALS 
WANTED-Wornen smelters 18-23 and 
26-33 years old lor thesis exPeriment. 
Takes twenty minutes . Call Joyce 
Dougan, 353-4354: 351 -3565 al1er 5. 

4-29 

WANTED to buy or run 011 - Into Speech 
Hearing Processes and Disordets noles, 
good price. Urgentl Evening , 351 -1562. 

4·29 

PERSONALS 
RV E good tieleet. 10 DoobI. Brot.en 
concert on April 28 , $7 elch. 337· 
4821 . '-28 

VENEREAL disease screening 
for women - Emma GOldmln 
Clinic . 331 -211l . 6-7 

UNIVERSITY DAnNO SERVICE 
For information write P.O. Box2131,klwti 
City. 6011 

l1RI:O of studying? Bored? Call the Crisis 
Cener. 351-0140 or .Iop In. 1121-) E. 
Washington. 11 am.-2 pm. ,seven days a 

BODY work. bioenet'gelics: leminisl sex- week. 6-27 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unils • all !izea. 'IoloRhIy 
rates as low as S25pet month. U Stor.AI. 
Dial 337-3506. 6-30 ualily group for women. Individual and 

group thetapy lor women and men. Call PREGNANCY screening and counsefing 
HERA, 354-1226. 6-24 _ Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women, 

QAY People's Union - "Homophone" 
counsefing and Ihformation. 353-7162, 
7-9 pm .. Monday and Wednesday; 
Meetings · Checl< "POS1saipts." 

337-2111. 6-7 

SUICIDE CriSis line - 11 am. through 1I1e 
night, seven days a week. 351 ·0140.6-29 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Cal 8if1h. 
right, 338-8665. OIIlc. houri: 12:30 -
3:30, Monday · Friday. Telephontvliln
teet available, 6 p.m . • 9 p.m., t.Ionday 
Thursday. A lriend is wilting. 6013 

Women~s softball team heads for state Who makes our 
IJn8rtcan 
Iccmomic 
System *ork? 

BwlJleSl? Labor' Investors' Govern· 
menl'lI we don't understand who 
rnakesour,ystem work, and how, 
well rx"!V@rbeabletolmpro\feat 

B» the or Sports Staff 

The Iowa :.vomen's softbaU 
team swept the AlA W District 4 
women's double·elimination 
softball tournament held at 
Cedar Rapids over the 
weekend. Iowa was foUowed by 
Mt. Mercy, William·Penn ~nd 
st. Ambrose while Coe and Iowa 
College were tied for the fourth 
place finish. 

On Friday, the Hawks shut 
out their first two opponents, 
beating Wesleyan' lHl and St. 
Ambrose 8-0_ In the game 
against Wesleyan, Joyce Mayo 
allowed only four hits and three 
walks while striking out four. 
Iowa 's big inning came in the 
bottom of the sixth when they 
scored three runs. Cindy Dennis 
and Mayo each collected a 
triple to combine for one run. 
Polly Ven Horst's single then 
brought Mayo in. 

Julie Foltz threw a one hit 
shut out in' the second game 
against St. Ambrose. Foltz 
struck out one and walked none. 
Paula Klein, Jeri Doran and 
Foltz provided the offense for 
the Hawks in the second inning, 
each collecting a single and 
knocking in the five runs scored 
by Iowa in tne inning. 

On Saturday, the Hawks shut 
out their third opponent of the 

The ~ally lowan/Oom Franco 

tournament by blanking 
WilIiam·Penn 5-0. Karen 
Zamora knocked In three runs 
with a single in the fifth inning 
to give the Hawks a 3.() lead in 
the game. Peg Auspurger 
picked up the victory for Iowa. 

In the championship game, 
the Hawks were down 4-2 in the 
bottom of the seventh Inning 
when they scored three runs on 

hits by Mayo, Ven Horst, Mary 
McAreavy and Krls' Rogers. 
Mayo won her second game of 
the tournament by limiting Mt. 
Mercy to four hits and two 
walks. • 

Iowa now advances to the 
state tournament which will be 
held May fHl. 

Gymnastics 
Kathy Brym, a former UI 

women's gymnastics coach, 
placed sixth in the aU-around 
competition at the National 
Rhythmic Gymnastics 
Championships held in the Field 
House last Saturday. Brym, 
who scored a composite 32.1 
points, Is now eligible to tryout 
for the United States team that. 
will compete in the World 
Games in September. 

The all-around title went to 
Sue Soffee of Culver City, 
Calif. for the second 
straight as she won all four 
events to post a score of 36.05. 

Track 
The UI women's mile relay 

team of Jill Mugge, Jane 
DUnlevy, Ronda Newman, and 
Maureen Abel ran an elec· 
tronically timed 3:55.51 at the 
Drake Relays last Saturday to 
qualify for the ASSOCiation of 
Intercollegla te Athletics for 
Women (AIAW) National 
Championships to be held in Los 
Angeles May 19-22. Iowa was 
paced by Abel's 56.8 final leg 
but could place no better than 
fourth. 

Iowa also qualified for the 
medley finals at Drake, taking 
third in their heat with a time of 
1;52.49. The team consisting of 

Mugge, Dunlevy, Abel, and 
Charlotte Wahl had to sctatch in 
the finals though i the race was 
held ten minutes before the 
scheduled start of the mile relay 
final. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
women's track team traveled to 
Northern Illinois but dropped 
their dual meet 87-G9. Despite 
the loss, two women qualified 
for the regional meet to be held 
at Witchita, Barb Johnson in the 
javelin and Marcia Kull in the 
long jwnp, and Sue Moreno set 
a new Iowa record with a toss of 
39'41h" in the shot put. 

The team will travel to Des 
Moines for the State Meet 
tomorrow. 

Tennis 
Matches were stlll being 

played when the Iowa women's 
tennis team left Madison, Wisc. 
and the Big Ten championships 
Saturday afternoon, but the 
results were clear. 

Ohio State had won with ease; 
Iowa had finished seventh or 
eighth. 

It takes at least three wins to 
take a Big Ten title at any pf the 
six singles positions. None of the 
Iowa women won more than one 
match. 

The Hawks managed to do 
better In doubles, with LInda 
Madvig and Beth Zelinskas 
reaching the semi·flnals at the 
No.2 spot, while Joy Rabinowitz 
and Becky Seaman won two 
doubles matches playing the 
No. 1 position. 

The team leaves Thursday for 
an Invitational meet in Min· 
neapolis before finishing up 
their season with regionals In 
Des Moines. 

Although disappointed with 

Roberson upsets Drake field 
DES MOINES (UPI) - What 

may be Mike Roberson's last 
l00-meter dash of the season 
could turn out to be his most 
memorable. 

Roberson, a sophomore at 
Florida State, was a late 
replacement for Injured team· 
mate Don Merrick in the special 
l00-meter dash at the Drake 
Relays, the feature event of the 
68th alUlual spring carnival. 

The young speedster did more 
than just fill a slot in Saturday's 
race, however. He came away 
with a victory over a classy 
field that Included OlympiC gold 
medalists Harvey Glance and 

Johnny "Lam" Jones. 
"I had nothing to lose," said 

Roberson, who is more noted as 
a hUrdler and contends his best 
event is the 200 meters. 

The race was widely publi. 
cized in advance because 
Glance and Jones had bettered 
the world record in the 100-
meter dash earlier this year, 
only to see their marks wiped 
out because electronic timers 
malfunctioned. The capacity 
crowd of 18,000 and dozens of 
athletes lining the edge of the 
track had their eyes on Glance 
and Jones Saturday, so 
Roberson went virtually un· 
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a.icaeo (BurIal 104) II ~ OIlY 
(Leonard 1·1), 1:11 p.m. 
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EOlt 
W L Pel . 08 
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P1lt.1bur.h II 1 .111 I 
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Ne .. York 'I.I00S 
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W L Pet. 08 
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cw.cinnltl III .4IG 7111 
H ... 1on '12 .41,. 
San Francisco 112 ,400 IIlI 
AtIa.ta I IS .• 11 
San Dluo 111 ,33:\ 1O"'" 

Sunday '. R,","" 
I'IIUburah • HoaatAlrl 3, 10 iMlnCl 
Chkqo 4 CIncinnati I 
st. Louio I Atlanta 0 
"'ontrul • Lao Anlelea Z 
Ne .. York I Ian DIleo I 
PbIIadelphll 7 San Francisco Z 

MOfU'O)l" Gam •• 
(All TI .... EDT) 

P1l1.1bw1h (Kioon 101) .t Atlanll 
(LaCorte 1-3), 7:. p_m . 

St. Loula (Demy 1--0) .1 CIncInnIU 
(Norman 1·1), I:. p.m. 

PbIIadeIphla (TwitcheD W) II San 
DiIIG (Griffin 1-1), 10 p.m. 

New Yon (Koc.mIn 1-1) II Lao 
Anctlea (Rlu H), I',. p.m. 

noticed until he sped across the 
finish line in his outside lane. 

The winning time of 10.53 
seconds was a disappointment 
because something closer to the 
world record of 9.9 had been 
expected. Roberson, however, 
said he was just glad to have the 
victory, 

"In a race like this, the time 
really doesn't matter. It's 
better to win," he said. "This 
could be my last 100. With the 
NCAA coming up, I've got to 

concentrate on other things." 
The Drake race was not 
Roberson's first experience 
against Glance and Jones, who 
were members of the United 
states' winning 400-meter relay 
team in the 1976 Olympics. The . 
Florida State sprinter beat 
Jones three weeks ago and tied 
Glance in a race the weekend 
before they ran at Drake. 

Roberson's triwnph was one 
of two surprise victories over 
Olympic veterans. 

They didn't • 
WIn, 

but Hawks strong 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Stall Write r 

Although they didn't bring home any watches for first place 
finishes, several Hawkeye performers turned In strong per· 
formances at the Drake Relays Friday and Saturday In Des 
Moines. 

Pole vaul~r Curt Broek cleared a personal best of 16-G In the 
pole vault to record a fifth place finish. Broek's leap wiU qualify 
him for the NCAA meet at Champaign, m., June 2-4, provided he 
finishes In the top three at the Big Ten Championships. 

Coach Francis Cretzmeyer's team got a disappointment when 
freshman standout WUllam McCalister re-Injured a pulled 
hamstring muscle. McCalister was slated for duty In both the 811 
and mile relays. Both teams failed to qualify for the finals. 

lowa'i distance medley team of S,teve Pershing, Tom Slack, 
Jim Docherty and Joel MoeUer which had earlier copped the 
Florida RelaYI title, ran a 8:44.2 to flnlah sixth. 

High jumper Bill Hansen, competing ' for the first time In a 
month since inuring his back, cleared 74) In the high jwnp, but 
missed out on third place on the basis of misaes, 

"We didn't do al well as we could have," Cretuneyer said. 
"Broek Wl8 the real highlight, and Hansen looked pretty good. 
For awhile, we didn't know if he was going to be able to jwnp or 
not. The distance meC1ley did about the same as they did In 
Florida." 

The Hawkeye. travel to EVlJIlIton, Ill., Wednelday' to 'take on 
Northwestern In a dual meet before returning to prepare for the 
Big Ten OUtdoor Champlolllhlps May 20-21 In Bloomington, Ind. 

their Big Ten showing, and 
impressed with the caliber of 
many of the Big Ten teams, 
coach Joyce Moore's week was 
brightened with the signing of 
New York state senior Kelly 
Harding, who will hopefully 
step into one of the top four 
singles positions next year. 

Golf 
The UI women's golf team 

closed their spring season by 
seizing the Northern Iowa 
Invitational title Saturday from 
the hosts with a 7ll total after 36 
holes. 

"Those are good scores for 
that course," said Coach Diane 
Hertel. "It's long and it was 
windy." 

UNI finished in second with a 
726, despite holding a five
stroke lead after Friday's play. 
Mankato State followed with a 
760, while Central College 
canceled. Hawkeye standout 
Tina Mulert shared medalist 
honors with Mankato's Marajo 
Buhr. Both shot 169s. 

"We didn't get any scores we 
can use for nationals," Hertel 
said, but added she sent out 
qualifying scores Sunday for 
another Mulert bid to the 
National AIAW tournament to 
be held in June in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, 

Selections will be announced 
next week. 

Barb Miller shared second in 
the field with a 174, w\llle fresh· 
man Cindy Jo Geneser copped a 
181 to tie for third. Holly 
McFerren, Becky Carson and 
Becky Bagford completed the 
Iowa scoring. 

Iowa was a close f\lurth at the 
Drake Relays Golf Tournament 
held at the Wakonda Country 
Club In Des Moines Thursday 
and Friday. 

Iowa freshman Dave Rwn· 
mells claimed third place with a 
224, while teammate Julius 
Boros, Jr. managed a piece of 
ninth with his 230. Nigel Burch 
closely followed with a 231, 
while Ross DeBuhr and Kevin 
Burch carded a 239 and a 246, 
respectively. 

Tha(, why we 
Ihm"""",,1 
1i'. I .... Every 
AmerlCM ought 
to know wM111 
Myl For a copy 
wn~. ·Economa~ 

• Pueblo. Color"';" 
81009 

FINAL EXAMS 
at the 

FIELD HOUSE 
2 part test, pass-fail 
are you prepared? ' 

Mon - $1 pitcher all night 
Tues - 2 for 1 tickets all nite 

GOOD. LUCK 

5th Anniv'ersary Sale 

I 

This month is the 60th month The Bicycle 
Peddlers has been in business and we 
are celebrating with a sale! 

Selected Bicycles are marked down 
from 5 to 15% . 

includes Peugeot, Viscount, Gitane, Vista, Motobecane 
selected models, sizes,. and colors 

Sporting Goods Including 

Frisbees, Tennis Rackets, Shoes and 
Clothes, Warm-ups 

10% off all month 

Frostline Kits - save 8% 'or more 
From the prices in the Spring/ 
Summer Catalog. 

SKATEBOARDS AND PARTS REDUCED 5% 

We've come a long way since 1972 
Thank You 

The Bicycle Peddlers 
Downtown Iowa City 

Dennis Malone 
Proprietor 
338-9923 
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Today's Classified Ads SPORTING GOODS HELP WANTED MOTORCYCLES 
begin on PIle eJPt. SUZUKI 25OlC6 six-speed Hustler, $325 _
___________ GOLF ctubs, Macgregor Jack Nlcldaus, or best otter. 338-5685. 503 

... 6 337 W8I swimming Instructor needed part 
three woodl, irons 2-9. ,...er pm.. • time now thru aummer. 351-5577. 502 
2243. 5-3 GARAGES·PARkING 

PARKING cl08e to campus. $7.50 SAILBOAT· Beautiful Barnett Butt8llly, DES Moines Registercarriersn~edlol
monlhly. Phone 337-9041 . ~29 t2-tootfiberglass with frailer perfect con- lowing areal: E. BloomIngton. 

dltion. Call 338-1061 after 5:30. 5-4 ' Davenport - Market SI. area; E. 
JetlelSon - Iowa Ave. area, approxl-

· malely $120 monthly; W. Benton area. 
GOLF clubs, luN set. Hagen Ullradynes. approximalely $200 monthly; Coralville 

WEBSTER (personable Mutt) needs' beg, covers. puner. $300. 354-2391 . alter areal. approximately $200 monthly. 
summer home with option to ke~p il you 5.30 pm. 4·26 337-2289. uk lor Pat SmIth or GeoIf Sat-

PETS 

love him. Karen. 337-4202; DaVId. 337- tong. s.3 
4706. 5-3 -----------

PIIOFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish . pet 

supples. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 
1st Ave. South. 338-8501 . 6-13 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z DAY Care Trainer - Cedar Rapidl area. 
To coordinate and prOYIde training for day 

_________ -:-___ care home providers. Strong background 

LLOYD stereo outfit with 8-track AM-FM In early child deve!opmentand knoWledge 
and BSR turntable cost $180 ~ew six f)f day care home programs essential. 
months old $75. Al~o AK6 headph~ Must have ability to work with adults. Job 
$15.353-0069, anytime. 5-4 Is tor 6 months. staning immediately. 

S750-$900 per month. Contact Shirley 
IIICYCLE CROWN I C lSO pre-amp. $245. 354· Karas, Depanment of Child Develop
RALEIGH Pro 25 inclh. 5425. 353-9474. 3865 alte< 6 pm. 5-4 ment, Iowa State UniverSIty. 1·51&-294-
motnlngs. 5-13 ------------ 8877. 4-29 

BICYCLES 

. . PIONEER QX-747A stereo-quad re -
SCHWINN 26 Inch boy s CollegIate ceiver. eight months old, $360. BIC ___________ _ 
.5ospeed. brown metal flake, good condl- Formula-2 speakers. $160 pair . Must sell. 
tion. 351·8428. 5-4 338- t 772. 5-3 

ATTENnON MANACUS a. DEMONSTItATORS 

Sell toys Ind Blfts Ihe P,ny Plan Wiy 
------------ IIIondlyh"",,, lOY ponIn hos openlnp fa< mono 

WOMEN'S Schwinn Suburban. one year MUST sell! Allec receive< 704 . Garrard os.,. a. ~.rs In yow or ... PAIIy PIAn exporl. 
~~2 excellent condlllon, S100. 3~ turntable 62, together $lSO. separate .nceholp/uLNoushllWosom.n',nocollocltnl 

. negotiabie. Alte< 4 pm., 338-3994; 338- or d .... rlns. c.v a. 1,loptlon, necHSOry. Col 
. 1286 U 5-10 Collecl 10 Corol Doy. 518-489·835 be_en 

MEN'S lo-speed bike. used. fine shape, • sa. 8.30 . 500 0< wrlle f"endly Home Portio •. 20 
reasonabie price. 338·9820. 5-4 - -l.JIlroocl AYe" AJbIny N.Y. 12205 

JVC ste<eo: Turntable and 8·track. 590 or ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
PEUGEOT PX10 23 Inch as new $225 bestoHer. Call 353-0802 or 353-0998. 5-2 
354-1196, alter 5:30 pm. . . 6.23 SUMMER JOBS??? 

- PHARMACY curriculum texts.-large col._ D.avenport YMCA Ca~p Abe 
-----.------- lection. V. price. 354-156t elter 6. 5-3 LlOcolnhasseveralopemngs{or 

MOTOBECANE - MIYATA • ROSS college-age applicants. Posi-
Parts, accessories SCRATCH & dent sale - Deluxe tions available: Program coun. 

1871 Yamaha DTL 250, stored two yen, 
IxCeilent. Jim, 351-4184. 5-3 HOUSE FOR RENT APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1m Honda C83SO, good concItion, runs 
greel, best oIIe<. 354-2480. 5-3 SUMMER sublel-Beautlful house in ----------

Riverside. twenty minutes Irom campus, SUBLET immediately-Two bedroom. two WANTED: One or two female roommat811 
to share Clark Aplrtment Mav 15-
August 15. Cal 338-4209. 4-28 

YAMAHA 1973 360 Enduro, excellent lour bedrooms, $225 monthly. 648- SSO rebate- Two bedroom luxury apart- bathroom furnished. air. bus. 338-9155; 
condition, new chain, $6SO. 351-8180. 5291. 4-26 ment. centrallllr.busine, 11ooOakcresr, _338·5718: S-4 

5-3 $275. 338-3870. 5-5 __________ ~ 

------------ ------------ SUM .. ER lublel- Two bedroom FE .. ALE roommate for two-bedroom 
HONDA 1976 CB7SOf'. $1.780. CJ380. ROOMS FOR RENT ONE bedroom Seville, S187, June 1. Westgate Apartment completely fur· .partment. summBl sublet, tal option, 
5799. 1977 GL1000, $2.590. CB5SOf', 351-3549 between 5 and 9 pm. 5-3 nished, air, pool. 338-7761 . s-e $95. near Hancher. 337-57471f1er 5:30 
51,549. All sizes on sale. STARK'S. ------------ ------------- pm. 4·29 
Praine du Chien. Wisconsin. 3~2331. MAY 15 _ Own roorn, central air. faU op- NIce summer sublel. lurnished, one bed- CLOSE to campus. new deluxe three 

=
===========6-=28ti _on_. _$6_5_. _62_6-_2_8_54_. _. ____ 4_-_28 ~..a:~. two blocks from Currier, $1~5 bedroom. unfurnished. $330. at 923 E. MALE 10 share new, spacious townhou .. 

AUTO SERVICE 

l'OM'S 
TBANSltOSSION 

SERWCE 
1 Day Service 

AU Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

HEY, STUDENTSI Do yoU have' prob
lems? II so call. Volkwagen Repair Ser
vice, Solon. Iowa. 644-3661, days or 
644-3666 for factory trained service.6-2~ 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

College, avsilable June 1. 338-1800.~22 with one or two, summer or fall , renlnegot. 
FURNSHED singles for !Taduates near labIe.354-1304. 5-2 
Hospital , Music; private refrigeratcr. tele- SEVILLE Apartment, two b~room. un- AVAILABLE May-August 15-Three _ 
vision ; excelle", facilities; $94-$110; furnished , 81r. pool, $226. avaolable May bedroom apartment , furnished. quiet. ONE -two temale(s) _ Sublet two bed-
337-9759. 5-5 20. 354-2482. 5-5 lov.elY sunroom, no pets. $270 (a bar- room Seville. pool. air. bus, $113 or $15. 

HEAP bI F ' gaon!) 337-4830. 5-3 351·7729 5-3 
SUMMER rooms In sorority, cooking C summer su at - un1lshed •. two . 

rivil es Phone 338-9869 6-30 bedroom, deluxe bathroom. air condition- lSU_ER aublet - FaJ option - Two bed- ------:-------
peg . . lng, great location. available June 1. room, furnished. air condtioned. $285, ONE person to share three bedroom (fur- . 
QUIET, cool. baSement room _ Sunvner 337-9859; 353-2402. 5013 first two weeks rent free. 338-9813. 5-3 nlshed) Clark Apartment. own room. three 
sublease _ Fall option. furnished, re- blocks from campus. Call 337-4013, ask 
frigeralor, TV, share kitchen; by Music • . FURNISHED efficiencies. $65.$150, SUBLET-Fan optlon·Three - four bed- for Tom or call. 337-9289, leave me&
Art, Law. $89. 354-3784. call around 6 utilities paid, close in. small pets. 338- room aparlment. furnished . 915 sege. 505 
pm. 5012 7997. Rental Directory. 114 E. College. Washington. 337-5363. 5-4 "-"'-EM-AL-E-roo-m-ma-te-w-a-nt-ed-.-Ow-n-fu-r. 

5-2 
ATTRACTIVE, furnished roorn (includes . SUMMER sublet-All or any part or new. nished room In two-bedroom apartment, 
TV, refrigerator) . share kitchen Summer SUBLET onty one bedroom, utilities paid, three-bedroom apartmenl. Call 337- very close 10 campus. 337-9646. 5-5 

sublet - Fall option, May 14 or June 1. pets, $170. 338·8458. S-4 5463. 5-3 FOR Fall- Female grad or profeaslonel. 
Near Music, Art, Law. 338-6762 alte< 8. nonsmoker. Own room, bathroom. Share 

50S SUBLET - Two bedroom, furnished, air, SUMMER sublet available May 16 - Two kitchen, laundry, Nicely furnl.hed, air 
------------ close in, large kitchen. 353-1410. 5-2 bedroom. air. laundry, bus. 920 Bur· conditioned, close, raasonable.338-5696 
ATTRACTIVE single, close In. share ------------ IIngton. $240. 337-3046. 5-3 after 6. 
good kitchen. bath. $85. 351-1100. 5-13 SUMMER sublet , tall option, furnished ----------

and repair service Whirlpool washer and dryer dameged In I b' I d 
STACEY'S move, work great, three years old, $200 se or, ca 10 ea er, camp nurse AUTO DOMESTIC 

__________ ------------ basement efficiency. close In, $95, 
SINGLE close In, no cooking, $85 utilities, Included . 338-2581, between 
monthly. 338·0727 after 3:30 pm. 6-30 5:30 and 6:30 pm. 5-2 for both. 351-7432. 5-5 (RN or LPN). 111n Mustang Mach I- Automatic, air, 

DELUXE two bedroom apartment on bu. 
SPACIOUS, close. furnished one bed· line, own bedroom. Call 351-7852, ev8flo 
room, utilities - Summer aublet. fall . 338· iogs 

CYCLE CITY Interested: call 351-5278 after mags, extras. Call Edmond, 337-
440 Kirkwood 354.2110 MARANTZ ster 0 s t $200 frad 5 30 3669. 5-4 FURNISHED room for famale. cooking SACRIFICE three bedroom , all 

for car of equal ~alu~ ;~_8585.or 5-~ ==: =p=m=.========= _____________ fadNties. close to campus. available June appliances. close in. air conditioning. 
CAMPMOBlLE, pop-lop. white, 1972, _'._$8_0._p_hon_e_33_7_-904 __ 1. ___ 6-_29 338-2101. 5-4 WANTED: Used bicycles reasonably 

proced.anyspeedormodeI.354-15t4.&-9 BAR OPENING SPECIAL-25 cent 

draws - Blue and Oly - Four Cushions, 
across from Penta crest. 5-4 

------------------

65.000 miles, 74 horsepowBl. meticul-
ously maintained, original owner; new AVAILABLE now - Large sI~lng room 
Iront tires, brakes. clutch. 4 speaker WIth cooking priVIleges. Black 5 GaslIght 

LARGE new eHlciency, bus, air, laundry, 
unfurnished. own bath. 351-3055, keep 
~ng. S-4 JANITOR - Fifteen hours weekly, $2.25 stereo. everything in excellent condition, VIllage. 422 Brown. ~29 

hourly, work-study prelerred, Friendship $4.200. 351-8974 after 6 pm. 5-4 ------------

WHO DOES IT? 
Day Care CentBl, 353-6033. 5-6 _____________ TWO or three rooms In new three- ONE bedroom, central air, pool. 011 street 

PANASONIC Quadrasonic stereo· ____________ 1971 GTO M eI bedroom apartment, air, dishwasher. parking. carpet, bUs. available May 15. 

2783. __ . _________ _ 

VERY close. furnished, two bedroom 
basement apartment, IU utilities paid, 
5220 summer sublet, faU option. 337-
4664 . 5-3 

SUMMER - Large two bedroom apart· 
ment, lurnished, bus. $195. Call 336-
3106. 

Three to Share large. comfortable fiv. 
bedroom house, May 15-August 15, own 
rooms. close in off streel pao1dng. 351· 
OSOI . 5-3 

FEMALE - Summer. spadous, lurnished: 
one bedroom . block from University. 
wood detaling. $112.SO. 338·8392. 5-6 

:. 

AM/FM stereo receiver. 8·track lape . - any extras. exc tentcondl-- close. College and Lucas. $100 each. 338-0952. 5-4 
. player . four speakers. Good sound. 351- W tlon, must selt . reasonable. 337- 338-2572. 5-2 ------------

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281h E. 8428. 5-4 ANTED: Resposible woman to live in 5395. 5012 • NEW three bedrooms. air . dishwasher, 

FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart·. 
LARGE two bedroom apartment in ment for summer. air conditioned. close I 
house, close · Summer sublet, $215. In. $100. 337-7692. 5-E 

Washington St. Dla1'351· 1229 6·16 ____________ Connecticut this fall to help care for four- ROOMS-Share full kitchen, bath with College and Lucas. May 15 - Fall option. 
year-old child . Transporiation paid. Excel- 1973 Ford Torino - High mileage but good three other people, 617 N. Johnson, $65 338-2572. 5-2 

337-4785. 
FALL· Male share two bedrllOm apart
ment , move In August , convenient 338-
2876. 5-11 LUZIER Personalized Cosrnetics 

offers you a free facial. Judith, 
338·8825. 6·15 

REWEAVING, alterations and mending. 
Dial 338·3221 . 5-4 

THE Unframe is a unique. uncomplicated, 
unobtrusive picture trame mede of Plexlg' 
las only by Clockwork. 351-8399. 5-2 

CLOSE-OUT on all Broyhill cocktail ta- lent benefits and pay. References mechanical shape, cheap transportation. and $80. 338-5073. 5-4 ____________ _ 
bles and end tables- Goddard's Furnl- needed. Call 353-1410. 5-2 $800 - best ofter . Alter 5 pm .• 337- HOLY cowl! Luxury two · bedroom 

apartment located In glamorous Oakcrest 
SUMMER sublet - Fall option - area on bUs line. Summer sublease-Fall 
UnfurnIshed, one bedroom Seville option. $2SO. 338-0123, anytime. S-4 

lure. West Uberty. Kelvlnalor appliances ------------ 7035. 5-5 LARGE, qUiet, dean _ share house with 
in stock. Open week nights lit! 9 pm. We KIRKWOOD Community College has five TMars. $92. 354-3974. S-4 
deliver. 6-14 openlnglorsecretaryliowaCltyCommun· 1969 Chevy. Needs work or lor parts. ----_______ _ 
------------ Ity Education Center. Contact Personnel best ott 354 5366 • 

SPRING CLEARANCE Office. Cedar RapidS. Iowa. 398-5615. An e<. - . "" tl MEN - Nonsmoking grad student prefer· 
------------ red, singles, with kitchen, summer and lall 

Apartment, pool, bus. 337-7817. 5-4 _ __________ _ 
SUMMER - Fall option - Own bedroom, 
air, pool. $115. See Steve. 3-7pm .• 800 
W. Benton, 21~A. 5-10 

Herculon sola and chair, $139.95. Four equal opportunity employer. 1974Formula400Flrebird, loaded ,excel- with lease. 337-5652 altBl 5 pm. 6.14 
piece bed set. $t19.95. Four only. wal- . lent condition. 351.6209. S-4 FEMALE to share nice hQlTle, lease 
Ihuggerrecliners, $t09. Matlress, $29.95. SECRETARY-receptIonist: ElectriC typ- SUMMER room-June I-August 15 _ SUMMER sublet - Three bedroom SUMMER-New three _ bedroom Clark Ithrough AU$9ust, oav8l1'lable ~llatlY 7, 3good38 

MAY 15· One bedroom. unfurnished. air, EFFICIENCY, Coralville. summer rental, 
$180, near UI Hospital. 338-4944. 5-11 fail option. 351 ·8312, alter 5. 

New chairs $3495 Thlrty·lnch Kel- Ing and EnglIsh grammar ability Impor- .. rt nt th blocks t 338 ocation, 87.5 p us utI es. • 
vinator smo~th top r~nge, $319. God- tant, shorthand desirable. Forwardtypew- 1971 Pinto - Must sell : MOVIng to New Room on modern 3 bedroom apartment ; ~~5~e ree a campus. 54 Ap,94a7n.ment. air. close. 351-8379: 353

5
_
3
- 6659. S-4 

d d' F 't W t Libert E-Z I ntten resume to Gene gessner Inc .. 321 . York . Inspected. dependable. 65.000 near UI Hospital . 338-8756. 
SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides- 9~ d:YS u:~~~eas C~~h y. ~~ E. Market. Iowa Oty, Iowa 52240. &-4 miles. $800. 353-5878, days: 338-4~,50' SUMMER blet F 'shed ' I SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ Two bed-' SUMMER· Own room . pool air, dis-
maid's dresses, ten years' experience. ________ . _____ nights. '" su ; urlll sIng e near room Seville Apartment With dishwasher; SUMMER sublet - T~o . bedroom, fur- hwasher. $100. 351·6059. &-2 
338-0446. 5-5 SING walt staff for newdlnnertheatre. For Art . Music. Law. Television, refrigerator. heat, air conditioning. and water paid. nlshed, Clark, close. all, dIshwasher, May 

BRAND new black vinyl upholstery lor audition and Interview call , 309-78~ 1973 Camaro - Automatic, 3SO V-8, air $82. 338·2929. 5-2 351-0478. &-4 rent paid 5255. 338-3495. 5-5 FEMALE nonsmoker - Own room, (air. 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 2667 52 conditioned, power steering. power di h h I ht b ) bed f 'tu 

A~ist 's po~ralts: Charcoal. $10; paslel. older VW Bug, 550. Used snow tires lor . . brakes. 36,ooomile5. Excellenlcondltion. MIY 15 _ Own room, large house on . FANTASTIC one bedrooml Block from s was er,ng us . room urnl re 
$25; oil, $100 and up. 351·0525. 5-6 VW Bug. 520 a pair. 336-3369. 5-4 A beautilul carl 354-2586. 5-3 Bowery St .. $76 plus utilities. 338- FURNISHED effiaency - Alr. ali utilities campus. utilities paid except electridty. required . 351-3592. 5-10 

____________ 3166. 5-3 paid, $140. CoraMtie. 354-3495. 5-2 May 15 - August 15, air. turnished. $190. 
HIDE-a·bed. free lor the taking. Call ============= 
353·2488. 5·2 

1968 Canoaro 327 - 4-speed. new IIres, ------------ 338-0109. &-9 ONE or two females, two bedroom apart-
good mechanical. Best offer over $600. LARGE double, share kitchen, near Cur- SUNNY,large. one bedr~m, luxury. sub- ____________ ment, air, furnished , $69 plus utilities, May INSTRUCTION 

DUAL t 219 turntable with shure M-91 ED 
WSI swimming instruction - All ages .. cartridge, base plus dust cover. $125. 
heated Indoor pool , now registering for Lafayene receiver 65 wans RMS, $150. 
summer. Bonus for early registration. 351-9011 a~er 5. 5-3 
Royal Health Centre. 351 -5577.10 ___________ _ 

am. - 10 pm. 5-13 NICE big (2Y2x5') wood and malal desk, 

GUITAR lessons _ Classicat . Flamenco swivel oIIice chair induded. $45 or best 
and Folk. expenenced, reasonabte. 337. oHer. 626-6164 . 4-29 
9~6. - - 6·6 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

now thru June 3 
7 am - 8:30 am; 2:30 - 4pm 

Chauffer's License required 

IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC 
Highway 1 West 

351-9096 alter 6 pm. 5-10 riBl $140 June 1 338-4517 5·3 let Immediately, fall option. Oakcrest •. NEW T bed n $225 15. 353·0355; 353-0365. 5-3 
_ ' • • . 353-4458. 337-7369. $225. 5-5 - wo- room apa ments, _____________ per month - Court View Terrace Apart-

CHEERFUL, spacious basement ments, 207 Myrtle Ave .• two blocks from U 
single-Refrigerator, TV, graduate stu- VERY nice turnlshed two-bedroom of I Field House. 337-4262. 6-20 
dents preferred. $115. 530 N. Clinton, No. apartment, carpeted, air conditioned, dis-

1975 Jeep CJ5, V8, red, 17.000 miles. 
many extras. 338-7648. 5-5 

4, between 5 and 7:00. 5-3 posal, washing fadlitles, clOse to campus, 

1976 Pinto wagon, radio . radials. FOR male student close to University 
4-speed, manual , new shocks. 353-0186. Hospitals. 338-8859 or 353-5268. , 505 

5-2 

available June 1, $230. Phone 337-
9041 . 6-29 

SUMMER rooms In sorority , cooking MAY - Fall option, Large two bedroom 
1969 Dodge Charger -Inspected. air. pnvlleges. 338-3760. 5.3 apartment, central air, $175. Apartment 
good condition , $600. 354·2180. &-9 B8. 354-5857 or 351-8404. 5-3 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAY 15 - Female, nonsmoking, share 
furnished apartment, N. Clinton, $85. 
33a-5355. 5-3 

PERSON to share house with grads. own 
room $60. 351-4147. 5-2 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FIVE-piece cannonball bed set wilh hutch 
mirror, mapte or pinelinis~ , only $299.95. 
Goddard's Fumlture, West Liberty. Open NICE singles lor fan . Near Universi ty. 
uniU 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 MATURE, experienced counselor Kitchen faclitles. 644-2576 alter 5 pm.6- SUMMER sublet - Unfurnished one bed-

FEMALES share two-boorooom apart
ROOMMATE wanted : Female to share ment close to campus. Linda, 353-
duplex for summer. own room, air. $75. 2842. &-2 
337-5472. 5·6 

FOOSERS : Brand new Tour . 
-------.------ namenl Soccer Foosball table for 
ATTRACTIVE old plano; has been re- rent. Rates negotiable. 338-2478, 
condltroned . Call 351-0290 or 351 - Tom or ROd . 5-11 
1992. 5-4 _________ _ 

VIOLIN, German. $2tO. Clarinet, $50. STEREO components: CB·s. Pong . cal· 
Bass guitar. Kingston. $50. 337-2996.5-3 culators , typewriters . appliances 

whotesale, guaranteed. 337-9216. 6·6 

. ELECTRIC guitar. G,bson ES-335 TOC, 
excellent condition, 1350 or beSl offer. 
354·1738. 5-6 

THREE ROOMS FURNITURE only $5.97 
down and ten payments of $19.90 . No 

------------ finance cnarge. Goddard's Furniture, 
____________ West Liberty. just east 01 towa City on 

Highway 6. 627·2915. We del rver. 5-6 

RIDE-RIDER 
------------ SOFA and chair. $129.95; manress and 

,NEEO someone drive car to Philadelphia 
around 5125. 645-2590. evenings. 5-3 

Ride wanted to Denver aNer May 2, share 
driving, gas. Call Jeff. 336-1536. 4-29 

RIDE needed to San Francisco after fi
nals. Share gas. driving . Gayla. 337-
2336. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST I Tuesday afternoon Bowery· Van 
Buren st. area - Black cover to Olympus 
Pen-F camera case. small reward. Call 
338·7395. all8fnoons. 5-3 

LOST: Lady's gold Winnauer watch, sen
trmental value. 353·5287; 337-2554. Re-

boxspring. $49.95; lamps, 512.95 a pair; 
bUnk bed. $99.95; wall hugger rediners . 
$129 .95; seven-piece kitchen set. 
$95.95. Goddard's Furniture. West Ub
erty. ten minutes easl of Iowa City on 
Highway 6. 627·2915. 5·6 

HELP WANTED 
------------------
WANTED: Experienced. responsible of
lice assistant capable of handling busi
ness proceedings, typing, Hling. Part-time 
tall and spring, full time, summer. Must be 
e~gible for work·study. Call 353·7120.&-6 

tOW A PIRG wor\(/study office manager 
needed. Will begin June 12 and continue 
through next year. Top work/study wage 
paid. 353-7035. 5-8 

ward. 5-2 I PERMANENT professional secretary-

LOST -Silver Seiko quartz. digital watch. 
Contact John Crookham, 353·1972. Re
ward. 5-3 

Accurate typist. Commanding know
ledge 01 grammar and spelling. Excelleni 
pay scale and benefits. Call oHice 01 
Father David C. Bayne. S.J., 353-
6704. 506 

needed for boys group in western Mas· AUTOS FOREIGN 14 room. heat and water furnished. air. $130. PERSON to share lurnished house wilh FEMALE- May 30, Lakeside ManOl',poa 
sachusetts camp. Leave message lor _____________ ~917. 5-10 four people, rent negotiable. good loca- and tennis courts. $105. 351-5785. 
Paul Meng at 353-1495. 5-5 1974 T C II GT < ed I tion 338-4090 5-6 

oyota e ca . ""spe • a r, R~~MS~?I' summe<, close in. kitchen SUMMER sublet - Full kitchen. bath. fur-" ROOMMATE to share two-bedrooom 
NEEDEDcooklorlalltermatAiphaEpsi- AM·FM. redials. excellent. 338-6405.S-4 pnvoleges.337-2573. 5-9 nished, superb bar, fIreplace. air, dose. MAY 15-Own room cenral air fall op_ apartment May 15-August25. air con-
lon Pi Fraternity. hours and pay negoti· MGB 1973 _ One owner, very clean, low DOUBLE f I I ' good neighborhood. Rent negotiable .• lion $65 626-2854 ' '5-6 dltioned. partially furnished, dose. $45.' 
able. Call 353-0884 or 338-7196 for rooms Or summBl, cose n, 338-6003 evenings 5-10 '" 337-9139. 502 miles. $3.000. 351·8343; 338-5001, cooking privileges. 338-4647. 6·27 • . ____________ _ 
interview. 505 J If 5013 OWN room· Share comfo~able. close-In 

e . SUMMER sublet - Two blocks from cam· house fall option. 338-3S09. 5-13 IMMEDIATELY 'own bedroom •. own bat-
CITY of Coralville · Custod ial-park 
maintenance worker. Must be able to do 
heavy lifting, fony hours per week, 6 
am. - 2:30pm. Salary $2.65 • $3 per hour 
plus benetits. Deadline May 7. Contact 
Parks and Recreation Department. Oty of 
Coralville is an equal opportunity 
employer. &-3 

pus, modern. air conditioned apartment ' hroom, furnIshed. bus, shopPIng. 338-
:~ ~~t~~: c~~~~~·5~~:~~c:.~ available May 15 - August 21 . 354-4448. FEMALE, beautiful house, close, sao 9155; 338-5718. 5-2 
miles, Ziebart. $2.000. Vinton. Iowa, (319) DU PLEX 5-3 plus utifities, own bedroom. 338-5787. 5-6 
472-4298. 5-13 ------------ ------------ ------------ FEMALE to share apartment with same, 

SUMMER sublease - Two bedroom ONE·two females , roomy summer apart- $80. Call before 9 or alter 4 pm., 337-
apartment. carpeted. air, pool. tennis · ment. corner Market - Clinton. 353- 9059. 5-3 SUMMER sublel - Fail option near 

TRIUMPH, 1974 TR-6 - AM-FM. ton- K-Mart, sundeck, dishwasher. 338-2394; 
neau, maroon. clean. Phone 351- 351-0946. 5.4 
1~ . ~2 

coun, unfurniShed, available May 7 - Fall 1095. 5-13 ------------
option. 354-4373. &-2 . SUMMER. fall option - Share new, lur-

The Daily Iowan needs car, 1~72 VW 411-55.000 miles. stereo. ra
dIals , snows. $1 .700 or best. 351· 

riers for the following 6407. 4-25. 

SUMMER sublet, fall option · One bad
MAY 1 or May : 5-Newenergy, laboreffi- room. air. pool. bus route. 5193. 351 -
cient duplex. two stories plus walk-in 0411. a~er 5 pm. 5-9 
basement. Sunn~. carpeted. two bed- -----------
rooms, tv. baths. Vary quiet, close te SUMMER rates - tOper cent discount for 

SHARE furnished house WIth one OCher, nished duplx with laundry close to bus 
$80 indudes utilities. summer. Ludnda, available immedialely. 337-4912. 5-2 338-5204. 5-6 ___________ . 

areBS: 

• College Court, 7th Ave, Lowell, 
Wilson, High, Morningside. 

• 5th St., 7th St., 12 - 14th Aves., 
Carol Ann Apls., Coralville. 

1973 Triumph TR6 - 38,000 miles. gooa Eagles. bus lines. University. $325. 338- June - July if paid now. Black's Gasiight 
tires. AM-FM. very sharp. no rust. Call 8 4661 anytime. 7 am. -10 pm .. keep trying. Village, 337-3703. 6.27 
am. 10 5 pm. at 354-3434. ask for Dan - 5-3 
Must sell. 5-2 ___ ________ _ 

SUMMER sublet - Male, air, pool. May 
ONE-two females - Modern apartment. 15 _ August 15, reasonable. 354-
sublet. near Hanche<, air. 338-7705. 5-6 2662. 5-2 

FEMALE graduates - Beautiful, quiet, 
Iwo bedroom - single occupant. $157; ROOMMATES wanted to share large 
two, $100 each. 33~070. 5-5 house. pets allowed. 338-0673. 5-8 

UNBEUEVABLE - Two bedroom apart-
111M VW sQUareback, 20.000 on com· ONE bedroom. air. close. available May, ment, 1012 E. Burlington, pleasant walk 
plete rebuild, excellent body. 683-2278. $175 includes utilities. 353.3725; 337- to campus •. summer sublet! bUs line. aft-

I Davis St., Crosby Ln., Tracy Ln., 4-29 street parkong, laundry. all, $220. Call 
Hollywood Blvd., Taylor Dr., Ban· 1972 MGB - Low miles. new radials and 2805. 338-1325. 5-3 

ROOMMATE to share new Clark Apart- MALE grad to share IWo-bedroom Sevtl
ment. close in. own room, $98. Call Rob, Ie, pool. air. 351-7835. after 6 pm. 5-2 
338-9620. 5-12 

croll Dr., Broadway Apts. batteries, hardtop. AM-FM. 338-9051.&-3 MALE _ Two bedroom fumished house, FEMALE. Own bedroom apartment. 
I UncoIn, Woolf Ave" Newton Rd., MG Midget. 1972 35,000 miles-needs SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- FALL: Large. furnished three bedroom yard, patiO In Coralville. May-August. downtown. Call 337-2798 before 4. Re
Valley Ave. work to pass inspection. $1 ,600. 338- room, finished basement, two baths, gar- apartmenlin house; $355; 337-9759. 5-9 $110. 354-1292. 5-3 fe<ences. 5-2 

5628. 5-2 age. 338-6166. 5-5 
• The Daily Iowan also needs part· ONE bedroom apartment, air condition- THREE grad famales, nonsmokers, to 
time help in Circulation. Answer MUST sell immediately· 1973 Volvo ALL utilities paid, two bedrooms , ing, shag carpeting, $155 plus utilities. shar., luxurv townhouse . laundry, MOBILE HOMES 

"142." excelent condition. 338-7679.5-2 appliances. quiet, $210. 338-7997, Ren- 351-8428. S-4 seml 'urnlshed. fireplace, 1'h baths, 
phones and general office duties. 15 tal Directory, 114 E. College. 5-2 wood<!d lot. approximately $115 monthly, 
hrs./week, $2.50 per hour. Must be SUMMER sublet- Large one bedroom, by May 15. ~5526 before 4 pm. 5-12 lb8S 1970 mobile home· Three bed-
eligible lor work/study. HOUSING WANTED RELAX - This is n. Furnished three bed· May 15, fall option. pool; $180. air. water . room set up, dishwasher, air conditioner, 

room. wrap·around porch, lovely sun- included. 354-2490. 505 SUM .. ER: Duplex, own room (large). can COI'np/etelyfurnished. excellent condition. 
Call the Circulation De· . room (breakfasl or workroom?), living share. near Burge. 338-6477; 353-0026. 351-8279. 5-13 

rt nt ft 2 M I F MALE grad desires to share house. room, kitchen (stove, fridge, utensils. THREE bedroom, close. air. utilities 5-5 
pa me a er pm, apartment with male upperclassmen or etc.), varnished wooden floors, large included - Fall option, $300. 338- 100SO mobile homa - Furniahed. air. fully 
363-6203, grads starting fall. Alter 5 pm., 515-752- grassy yard, shady oakS (optional) : The 1502. 5·6 FEMALE roommate for two-bedroom carpeted,paneled,$3.SOO. 354-1377.5-3 

------------ 7246 (collect). 5-4 perfect summer residence. only $250. apartment.air,dishwasher,ctosetocarn-
WORK-study editor-typist for Prot . Kim, Sublet available May thru August. 337- SUBLET summer. Fall opbon _ New two pus. 338·0172. 5-12 '.SO wi\h IOx12 addition. storage shed. 

TYPING Sociology Department. fifteen hours a PART-time kitchen help wanted. 20-25 WANTED· Christian college professor 2810 or 337-4830. 5-11 bedroom townhouse, air. on bus line, ____________ garden. bus line. AI. 353-4092 (X 354· 
week, $3.SO an hour. Call 353-7192 or hours per week. apply In person Bull needs housing tor summer, famIly of live. Coralville, $300. June 1. 354-3437. 50S SUMMER sublet available May 6 _ own 1284. 5-13 

------------- 353-4746. 5-4 Market. 5-3 338·0306. 5·3 bedroom In apartment for two. furnished, 
TYPING· IBM Selectric, carbon ribbon. APARTMENTS SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ Two bed- asking $75 rT1onthly. After 5:30. 337- 5125 monthly. utilities - lo.SO. two bed

room, lurnlshed. air. May 15 - August 15. 
354-3228. 5-5 

mathematical equations. Wrner's Work- '=riendty Horne Toy Par1Ies IS ComIng to FOR fall· Unturnished room in shared . room unfurnished Seville Apartment , air, 3498. 5-3 
shop. 648·2621 . 6-28 OPERATING ROOM your area with thegreatesl line ofguaran- house or apartment for resposlble. I dl h h $237 3536095 

nonsmoking, vegetarian grad student. FOR RENT poo. s was er, . - • 
teed toys and gifts. Now hiring de· days 5-5 WANTED' Two pr ... e· ... onal (preferably 

SUPERVISOR Bob, or leave m_ge. 337-7510. 502 . . .. ... 10 55 T bed ntral 81' f TYPING: Former secretary wants typlll9 monstrators and booking parties. No de- ------------_ --- ---------- Law) or graduale students to share ..w, I - wo room, ce r, ur· 
10 do at home. 644-2259. 5·13 Ioverrng. no collectong. no paperwork. Cali THREE-bedroom Clark Apartment _ FURNSHED two bedroom available May three bedroom house In country overlook· nlshed, new filClures, best after. Call 351· 

Management pOSition now av- today, 263-6257, 263·1347, 263 · HOUSING with at least three bedrooms Su blet f Ii ti dI h sh 15 - Walking distance campus. air con- Ing Coralvlle Reservoir. Completely fur. 8898. 5-8 

EXPERIENCED _ Thesis, manuscripls. ailable for a registered nurse, 0351. 5-5 needad lor next fall. 338-0463. 5-3 air ~":i:er. ~:~~:'HaS~~. ~~ dltlon8d. $210 summBl' rail option. No nished. $145include .. 11 utiltieundtele- PlED .. ONT 10x50-New furnace with 

term papers. letters. resumes. Carbon BSN preferred with previous or $20 reward. Intormation leading to rental a reed deal! Available May 15. 354-1319. pets. 351-3736. 6·23 phone. Contact John Patchett at 62~ easy air converter, two bedrOOrTl8, partly 
ribbon . 351-7669. 5-4 ' MASSEUSE-masseur-No experience . . bed eff 5-6 2540 or(515)281-3221 . Available June 1. furnished, ahaded lot with shed. on bu. 

management experience. Op- neceasary, will train, excellent pay. Apply ~~~~~s~v,;:. ~~.7~oom or lcien~:i ------------ SUMMER -One bedroom, modern, air, ____________ 5-_3 Nne. good condi~on. 351-2232 Ifter 7 

TYPING - Carbon ribbon eleclric; edrling: portunlty for professional growth ~r~=~~:!~y.Ma)eatiC Studio. 35~ ___________ ---: ;::.~rb~~on!r.:'O:lir:t.:i ~:: ~~on, reasonable. 33804 ~o MALE _ Summer and Iail. own room In pm. 5-2 
experienced. Oial 338·4647. 6-7 in a 280 bed progressive, acute Deddy's $210. 353-1347; 353-1348. &-6 IWo-bedroom apartment. prefer grad Of 1171 Park Estat.2 bemom, lon MIll. 

THESIS experience - Former university 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric 
typewriter. 338-8996. 6·30 

care medical·surgical hospital ----------- HOUSE FOR RENT SU_ER sublet $175 - completely fui- older Undergred nonsmoker. Celt atter 5. cantril lir, carpeted. drapes-many .. -
with an open-heart surgical MOTORCYCLES __________ LARGE two bedroom townhouse. Coral- nlshed, close In, laundry. parking, gas 354-2398. 5-3 tr •• Excellent condition. 338·9536; 354· 

S I t vile, carpeted, newly decorated, $235. grill. lour rooms. 338-3460, 4 :30 - 7; alter FEIIALE. sum-. own room. u"ll.tieal'~ "2985 atter 6 pm. program. a ary commensura e ____________ FURNISHED three bedroom house _ Phone 354-2628. 7-1 9 pm. 5-5 ",_ "'r ________ .,.--.,..._ 

FAIT, proleaslonaltyplng - Manuscri~ts, .with experience plus fringe be- 1873 Kawasaki 500 _ Excellent condition ' Newly remodeled. t~elve miles south. ------------ ---------- -- cluded, excellent l?C8tion. Reasonable. 8110 General-Two bedroom. carpeted, 
term papers. resurT1es. IBM Selectncs. nellts. low mileage.4.50. must sell. 354: 879-2558. 7-1 BARGAIN; Summer aubie_ - Fall opti- HISTORICAL Victorian house: Unusual 338-1813. 5-10 nice living quarters. on bus line, reasona-
Cop C I 1 338-8800 613 Ion. one bedroom. pool. air, $129 - apartment for greduate: May 19-August ble price. Further information call Bob. 

y en er 00. • . Resume may be sent In conli- 5784. 5-6 SUMMER sublet: Very spaciOUS house, Summer. 354-5864. 5-6 t4, 1977; $t35; 337-9759. 5-5 FEMALES - Summer. two ,hare bed· 351-3493 5-5 

EXPERIENCED, carbon ribbon, pica and dence 10: Director of Nursing, St. ------------ furnished. three-lour bedroom. base- room In furnished twO-bedroom Clark . 
elite _ Theses. Writers Workshop and re- Luke's Hospital, 1227 E. 1175$300DT 175 Yamahl, excellent condi· ment. close in, $275 monthly. 353-2590. SU .... ~ sublet - Two bedroom. baaUti- ONE bedroom furniahed available May 1, apartment. Total renl from mid-May to -'01-S1--A1-r,-'ur-ni-ah-ed-,-m-u-st-aee--inlide-'--to 

Alt 6 0 tion. . Cal 353·0069. anytiml. 5-<t 4-27 ful. lurnoahed apertmenllvlilable Ma'f 1. $ tOO. IIr. bus. 350\-3623. 5-3 August- $150 each. 337-7052. 5-4 app 'al Call351.8486 al1er Spm 5-5 
IUmes. er 2 p.m .• 337-4502. -I Rusholme, Davenport, Iowa Call 353-1342. Very close to campus. reco e. , . 
E P 52803 11172 Kawaaaki 75Q.Excellent condItion, THREE bedroom, washer. dryer, 1275, 5-13 FEMALE nonsmoker to share tw~. 11.54-Tfy bed rna IV. bath. two 

X ERIENCED typing· Cedar Rapids , . low mileage. $9SO. 845-2917. Ivlilablenow. 338-7997.Renlaldlrec:tory, S'UBLET, $116. pets OK . 351-4111; bedroom house, semo.furnoshed, cloeeon, . ee roo . . ' 
Merion sludents: IBM Correcting Selec· 114 E. Collage. 4-27 APARTMENTtosubietforsummer. One 338-1844. 502 $125.338.2581. between 5:30 and 8:30 aor conditioners. new carpeling, lots 0/ 
tric. 377·9184. ~27 1M7305Honda 23 500 miles inspected bedroom, lurniahed. very close in. 338- pm. 5-2 room. 35,.,005. 5-5 

PERSONAL andlor professionailypirlQ ' AD VE RTI SI N G 
Thesl, experienca In hsalth sciences. 

$250.846-3192;3s:l-663S.worl<days.5-2 THREE bedroom, washBl, drye<, $275. 2629, eveninga. 5-6 SUMMER subiet-FaJ option.M1V 15, 
____________ available now. 338-7997, Rental Dirac- one bedroom, pool; heat, Ilr. water are JUNE 1· August 19, own room, tur· MOilLE home for sublease or •• 1 .. 
1873 350 Kawa .. kl S-2, good .hape, tory. 114 E. College. 5-2 CLOSE furnilhed efflaency apartment paid; near hospital. 337.9702; 354- nlshed. pao1dng, air, close, $105. 337· 14172, central air, ca'p8led thrOUWoout, 

;;:CaI;;::1 N;;::I=ncy;;:, 64=5='2;;::84='.=====5~' ASSISTANT 
Work-study person wanted 

half·time summer and next year ANTIQUES 

mult sell, $500. 351-4868. 5-2 • Ivailable May 16 - Fall option, $ t58, 4601 . 5-5 9976, alter 5 pm. &-11 two bedrooms, large kitchen. luMV Pinal-
BUMMER rentll: Two story colOnial, water paid. 337-7818. 5-6 ------______ ------------., led. furniahed. excellent condIlion. Call 

1872 Suzuki TS 185, good condition, porch, air, two bedrooms, furnished with FOUR-ptex - Two badroom. furniahed, TWO maleeshare Ihrea-bedroom hou ... • 845-2439 or 845-2682. 5-3 
5,000 mllea. 338-9330. 5-2 period furniture. references required, SUM .. ER 1Ubft· Large apartment. two June 1. cenlq/ lir. dehwaahe<, drapea, fumlahed. block from Currier. $110. 353- ------------

---------~ to help In 01 Advet1Jsing depart· 1174 Honda 150 - Low rnl18ItgI, $1.000. 
.LOOM Antique •• Downtown WMlin, t A" Iy" R ' '338-8392 5-2 

$420 plus utiNties. Cedar Rapidl. Reply bedroorna, ,.,., baths, large kitchen, air. waaher-dryer, no pets, $260. 705 20th 1901: 353-1897. 5-5 101110 Great Lakea·Good condition. very 
DallV lowln, A.fl. S-4 cIoIe, "90. aN utilities. 338-5509. 5-6 avenue, Coralvill • . 351·2324; 351- . reasonably priced. Callaner 8:00, weetc-

----------- 3509. .28 FEMALES - One cr two. ahare bedroonl, days, keep trying. 351·8871. 5-3 
Iowa - Thr .. bulldnga lui. ~2 men.".,p In person, oom : ___ ' _______ _ 

-------"T"---. 201, Communications Center, 1I7OKawIl8ld35O-Fantuticcondition. 
IOOKCAIE. oak. 78.48. 1225. Ollk ask for Jim Leonard. tnlOII 1111, $375 or best otter. 337-3157. 
hutch. 11175. 331·2.. S.8 .... 8. 5-8 

SUIIMER subl_ - Spadous two !Jed. 
roomlq/Ier.lndlanLookout. twoClrdrlve, 
Pool. partly furnlahed, ,'70 monthly. aIIer 
5, 351-3941. 5-3 

GRADUATE students or marrlea summer monthl, $55. 351·2394. 5-11 
coup/e-Beautiful, two bedroom apart- IPACIOUS thrH bedroom. two baths, ----------- FOR sale· 1978 14x70 Torch, aunkln' 
mint; furnished. Mly - August. $225, .ummer sublet - Fill option, 351- FEMALE ahare apartment With two. lur· I,ont den; appIan_, washer, cty ... In
negotiable, ~070. 5-5 0465. 5-3 '1Iahed, May -AuguOll, 570. 338-6336. &-4 eluded. Indian LooIIout. 354·5749. .9 
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Hawks sweep NU, 
split with Badgers 
in Big Ten action 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Battling for its Big Ten life, the Iowa baseball team split a 
doubleheader at Wisconsin Saturday and swept Northwestern 
Sunday to improve its conference mark to 7-5 whUe remaining 
trapped in a middle-of-the-standlngs bottleneck. 

, The'Hawkeyes posted their 3-1 weekend on the strength of the 
complete game pltohing of Mike Boddicker and Craig Van Syoc 
and the heavy hitting of Dick Peth and Mike Narducci. 

After the Hawks dropped the opener at Wisconsin 9-2 while 
collecting only six hits, Boddicker took things into his hands and 
conquered the Badgers 2-1 on a five-hitter in the nightcap. 

The sophomore right-hander boosted his record to 7-0 while 
striking out seven, and Narducci starred at the plate, going 3 for 3 
and driving in the winning run. Iowa took the lead in the top of the 
fourth on John Mahoney's sacrifice fly and secured the win in the 
sixth when Narducci drove in Van Syoc with a booming double. 

In the first game against Northwestern, which started the day 
with a 5-3 record , Peth was a one-man wrecking crew as he 
continued his torrid hitting with four hits, a grand slam homer and 
seven RBI's to ~ive ,Iowa an 8-7 victory. 

Peth gave Rich Carlucci an early lead when he blasted his 
grand slam in the second inning and drove in another run with a 
single in the third. Jeff Jones propelled a solo homer in the fourth 
to continue the early route and Peth made It ~ in the seventh with 
a bases loaded single. 

Then the roof fell in on the Iowa mound corps, as the Wildcats 
took advantage of Chuck Johnson's wildness and touched Mark 
Wold for four hits to score seven runs. However, the Hawks got out 
of the jam with a clutch double play and Carlucci, who gave up 
onJy one hit in five innings of work, picked up his fifth win against 
no defeats. 

In the second contest at Northwestern, Van Syoc scattered 
eight hits and fanned eight batters to lead Iowa to a 7-3 win. 

The Hawks tied the game in the third when Narducci singled In 
two runs and took the lead for keeps in the sixth when Jim Per
cival slammed a two-run homer. 

r---~~-.-~~~~--~--~~~ 

The Bostonian way . ... 
Boston Red Sos ceaterfield'er Rick Miller tries despentely to 

cateb a ball bit to ~e waU by Oaklaud A's Dwayue Groll. Grols 
ended up with a double al MlUer (bottom) collides with the FeDway 
Park obstacle. BostOD woa the game, 1-4. 

What lures athletes to the VI? 
Edito r's note: This is the fir st 
of a fo ur·part se ries explorinll 
the benef its provided for UI 
male athletes. 

By LYLE HANNA and SCOTT 
CAMPBELL 
Special to The Daily Io wan 

What draws an athlete to the 
VI, where a winning football 
tradition has been so long 
awaited, a wrestling room Is full 
of tough competition and a 
baseball season has more than 
its share of cold weather? 

For Matt Petrzelka, a 6-foot 7-
inch, 245-pound high school All
American from Cedar Rapids 
Regis high school, the answer is 
obvious. 

"I came to Iowa because they 
have an up and coming 
program, " Petrzelka said . 
"The coaches are really great, 
and the Hawks fans are second 
to none. 

"[ knew from day 1 that I was 
going to Iowa, but I took trips to 
other colleges just for the ex
perience." 

Hawkeye Coach Bob Com
mlngs visited Petrzelka once at 
his home and attended several 
of Petrzelka's basketball 
games . The Hawks offered 
Petrzelka and Regis teammate 
Dennis Martin, an all"'ltate 
running back, full scholarships 
the first day that the NCAA 
allowed tenders to be signed. 

"All I have to do is bring my 
own spending money," Petr
zelka said. 

During his weekend in Iowa 
City, Petrzelka was "treated 

like a real guest and tourist. 
Iowa's recruiting process is a 
really high-<:lass operation. We 
were taken to all the class 
restaurants," he continued. 

"We went to the Highlander 
both Friday and Saturday 
nights when we were in Iowa 
City. We could have anything 
and everything we wanted to 
eat. I'll bet the bill was mon
strous," Petrzelka added. 

While Petrzelka was wooed 
by steaks and oyster cocktails, 
wrestler Steve Hunte, a senior 
who hopes to enter medical 
school, was lured from his home 
in Bellmore, N.Y., by the 
honesty displayed in the 
Hawkeye wrestling program. 

"They told me what to expect 

at Iowa. I didn't trust some of 
the other schools' promises," 
Hunte said. 

Hunte had been accepted to 
the U.S. Naval Academy. " All I 
had to do was go," he said. 
However, Dan Gable had 
recently joined the wrestling 
staff at VI, and that addition 
played a major factor n Hunte's 
decision. The medical program 
was also a plus. 

Baseball pitcher Steve Rooks, 
AI, came to the VI from Cedar 
Rapids Jefferson High School 
for the simple reason that he 
has always been an Iowan. 

"[ was born and raised In 
Iowa," said Rooks. "I came . 
here one weekend, stayed at the 
I~wa House, ate at the 

o 

On your marks, get set. • 
By LARRY PERL 
and JUSTIN TOLAN 
The Daily Iowan's 
Jim Ryan and Frank Shorter 

GRINNELL, Iowa - "I feel 
like I'm not anywhere at all," 
said a dazed Jim Owen, A4, as 
he sprawled against one wall of 
Grinnell 's Read Hall 

Prof. Wayuer Moyer, the maI
ler of eeremoales at the Ortuell 
Ielay', tapped the flnt of Ii 
lIep to .Ipal the .tart of the .. 
II1II eveat. 

" Pit" (basement) here 
Saturday. "I can think," he 
laughed. "But I don't know 
what to think about." 

Owen had lust chugl(ed four 
beers In a swift 60 seconds in 
achoring the UI to victory in the 
Milwaukee Beverage relay 
race, one of several events in 
the Fifth Annual Grinnell 
Relays. 

The relay is run around a !Ie). 

foot square with umpires toting 
pitchers of beer at each right 
angle. Each participant must 
drain an eight-ounce cup of the 
golden brew at each juncture 
before going on. 

At' the afternoon's outset, 
Grinnell Political Science 
Prof~8S0r Wayner Moyer, the 
master of ceremonies, decreed 
th. "We should cast aside our 
exhaustive academic pursuits 
in favor of actions requiring 
raw, brute Iltrength." 

Moyer, a wiry roustabout 
sporting a gold hehnet and 
medieval black coat-and-tails, 
signalled the start of the 
festivities with a whistle and 
W88 hailed by several water 
balloons and a chocolate cream 
pie in the face. Then he lltera11y 
tapped the first of some 25 kegs 
with his wand. 

Two weeks before finals, 
Grlnnellians were having one 
last drunken DIng exCUled II 
compeitlton. In addlton to the 
Milwaukee Beverage Relay, 
there W88 the t1re-rolling relay 
(ron the tire down the Reid, 
chug a beer, and roll it back), 
the plng1*'g ball Ihotput, the 

piggyback beer relay, the pie 
throw, the mud roll, lina the 
'chug a beer, run round the bat 
10 times, and come bac~' relay, 
which left everyone either on 
the ground or ninning the wrong 
way. 

All of this plus much, mllJ!h 
more, occured in erie unison 
with the series of transverse 
track and field maneuvers just 
55 miles west of here at the 
Drake Relays In Des Moines. 

Erie, perhaps, because the 
founding fathers of Grinnell had 
opened Iowa's oldest college in 
llM6 with the stipulation that its 
sons never consume "alcoholic 
spirits" on its premises. 

But the rejuvenated Grin
nellian spirits have prolonged 
the "Relays" into a weekend
long affair. The Grinnell 
Follies, a self-described speech
making fiasco in which the 
winner Is the person who can 
make the biggest fool of 
hismelf, annually takes place on 
the evening before the races. 

"Four chickens won it (the 
Follies) this year," disdainfully 
noted Cornell Rudov, a Grinnell 
sophomore. 

The election of the ntuJar 
King (not to be confused with a 
Beauty Queen) uaed to be a 
cherished event on the climatic 
morl)ing. 

"The titular head contest WII 
cancelled because in prevloUl 
years It had gotten too 0b
scene," noted Brandt Amlle, 
GrinneD senior, brandiah1ng a 
bottle of tequila. 

The Milwaukee Beverage 

Highlander and made my 
decision," he added. 

Rooks, like Petrzelka and 
Hunte, also visited other 
campuses and found them at
tractive. 

"I visited the Universities of 
Missouri lind Nebraska and 
found Missouri to be really 
impressive," Rooks said. "They 
have excellent baseball 
facilities. " 

Petrzelka traveled to UCLA 
in February and narrowed his 
choices to the Bruins and 
Hawks as a result of the trip. 

• 

"When I was In CalifOrnia, I 
went to the beach, drank beer 
and watched girls In bikinies. It 
was tempting, to say the least," 
said Petrzelka. 

chug 
Relay team of these reporters, 
former UI Senate President 
Larry Kutcher, and Owen got 
off to a fair start. Tolan tossed 
down his compulsory four beers 
and matched his counterpart on 
the opposing Grinnell tearn 
around the firstleg. Perl wasn't 
much of a chugger, but he did a 
fair job of running down his 
opponent (while the beer ran 
down his shirt). 

With the other team about 
half a right angle ahead, Kut
cher took off, tipping his beers 
back in one swallow each, and 
completely lapping his op
ponent. Owen strolled around 
the square with his challenger 
far behind and the UI con
tingent had drunk Its way to 
victory. 

After the race, Perl made a 
quick trip to the bushes, while 
Kutcher retired to the Read 
HaD basement bathroom for 
more than an hour . 

Another UI contingent con
sisting of Owen, Perl, 01 editor 
Bob Jones, and Curt Behrens, 
84, copped the first four places 
in the tire roll (they were the 
only entrants in the race). 
Behrens took first place 
wearing a tie. 

Competitors and non-
competitors alike were amply 
rewarded at the end of the day 
with an evening barbeque, 
featuring a seemingly limitless 
supply of steaks, salads, ice 
cream and watermelon. 

Oddly enough, as one corn
petltor cheerfully observed, 
"It's all free I " 

DOES ROLEX MAKE 
. CHRONOMETERS? 76ers, Houston 

advance in East, 
West still battling 

YES. ONE HALF THE TOTAL 
CHRONOMET~ PRODUCTION 

OF THE 

By United Press International 
With Lloyd Free providing the 

offense behind the Interference 
of Darryl Dawkins, the Phila
delphia 76ers Sunday eliminat
ed the defending champion 
Boston Celtics from the NBA 
playoffs. 

overcame a 42-polnt outburst by 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to post a 
series-squaring 115-106 NBA . 
quarterfinal playoff victory 
over the Los Angeles Lakers 
Sunday. t 

SWISS WATCH INDUSTRY. 

Free had 'rl points behind 
some massive picks by the 2~ 
pound Dawkins. The 76ers ' 
"kiddie corps" gave Phila
delphia an 83-77 victory in the 
seventh and deciding game of 
the Eastern Conference semifi
nals. 

The Warriors' 16th consecu· 
tive victory over the Lakers In 
Oakland evened the best-of
seven series at 3-3. The seventh 
and deciding game will be 
played In Los Angeles Wednes
day. 

Center Dan Issei scored nine 
points In overtime and finished 
with 23 to give Denver a 114-105 
victory over the Portland Trail 
Blazers Sunday in the fifth 
game of their best-of-seven I 
NBA Western Conference 
semifinal. 

The Rolex Oyster Perpetual in 14kt. gold, or 
14kt. gold and stainless steel, one of the officially 
certified chronometers Rolex has been produc
ing since 1910 .• ~ 

Meanwhile, in Landover, Md., 
the Houston Rockets' Rudy 
Tomjanovlch and Mike Newlin 
shot the Washington Bullets out 
of the NBA playoffs Sunday. 
The Rockets' llMl-l03 win gave 
them a 4-2 victory In the best of 
seven series and moved them to 
the Eastern Conference finals 
against Philadelphia. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 

Tomjanovich scored 26 points 
- eight in the last five minutes 
- while Newlin had 21 , includ-
Ing six in the same span. The 
Rockets hit 13 of 17 fourth 
quarter shots, including their 
last 10. Newlin, who had 15 final 
period points, was seven of 10 
from the field , Tomjanovlch 12 
of 19. 

The Golden State Warriors 
jumped to a 17-3 lead and 

Despite the setback, Portland 
leads the series 3-2 and can 
clinch a berth in the conference 
finals with a victory tonight at 
home. .. 

Call 3S4·2424 

Jefferson Building 
338··m2 

Equal 
Rights 

tOI 
6a,s? 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

Writing your will: do you· 
need a lawyer? 

Sharon Mellon, Supervising Attorney for 
Student Legal Services; IMU I will explain the 
laws in Iowa and answer questions like: 
Who needs a will? Why? Can I write myown? 

A gO-minute documentary and call·in 
discussion examines the legal obligations 
and social implications of the Gay Rights 
Movement. 

Wednesday May 4 7:30 pm 
Northwestern Room, IMU . 
FREE 
Sponsored by the Chautauqua Association (older 
students on campus). 

Tuesday 9:30 pm 

/(UNI fm91 

r " OTe. 
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Thr,e ways to ,do 
it in two years. 

1 
Six Weeks Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

You'll get $500 for attending a challenging camp. And, if your performance is 
exceptional, you just may qualify for a two-year scholarship as you enter 

the Advanced Program. 

'2 
Multiple entry/On-campus summer program. 

Enter Army ROTC during you freshman or sophomore year with no military 
obligation. You'll find a Curriculum that's flexible and exciting enough to meet your 

class schedule and academic needs. You may even consider enrolling this summer 
in Army ROTC on campus. At the end of the summer you may find yourself elegible for ,the 

Advanced Program. 

3 
Advanced Placement 

If you are an Army veteran or Junior ROTC graduate, you are eligible to 
, automatically enter Advanced ROTC 

No matter how you enter Army ROTC, you'll experi
ence adventures in leadership. You'll learn how to 
lead through hands-on training. And as a cadet in the 
Advanced Program, you'll receive $2500 over your 
last two years. 

No matter whether your career plans are military or 
civilian, upon graduation Anny ROTC provldee for 
both-actlve duty status with a starting salary . of 
$11,300 or reserve status (Active Duty for Training) 
while employed in the elviHan community. 

Arm, ,ROTC Two V.ar Program. 
Learn What H Tak •• to L.ad. 
Call 353-3709, Visit Room 11, Fieldhouse/Armory ' 

'I 




